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Text Of Consolidation
Ordinance Carried Inside

The-text, of the consolidation
ordinance, proposed: in 1964,
which State Rep. John, R. Keilty
las tefced onto his consolidation
bill, and which will be voted, upon
in referendum on July 26, Is
. printed, on page S and 9 of today's
Toin Times.

Tie Keilty bill s ta te that the
ordinance is the 1964 ordinance,
as - revised, but the revisions
never have been, spelled out.

Town Times is printing the
proposal in its 'entirety. Since no
public bearings on the proposal
have been, held and, since it is
impossible for many to
remember what was proposed

• five yean ago, this is 'done as a
public service to' acquaint as
many residents as possible with
the proposal, before the vote.

(Continued On Page 8}

Answers Sought To
Eegal Questions On
Consolidation Vote

CDAP Group Gives Report
On Consolidation Issue

Appointment Of New CMef
Not Discussed Bv Board

-On, July « the voters of
Watertown will vote on, the issue
of t ie consolidation of the
Oakville and Watertown Fire
Districts with the Town, of
Watertown,,

b, the past, there .has been a,
considerable amount of
confusion and misinterpretation
of the meaning and facts of
consolidation. 'In, order to reduce

•this, confusion, the CDAP'task
force on General Municipal
Government has asked. Town
Times to publish this report of
the facts and meaning of
consolidation. "We will not take
a, stand either in favor or against
the issue, but instead will only
present the facts as stated; in the
ordinance- itself," - 0BAP--
Director Kenneth Roberts said.

The voting will take place on
two different days. On Saturday,
July 26, the citizens of the Town
will vote on three' questions.
First, "For1 the approval, of 'the
'Consolidation, of 'tie Town of
Watertown with the Watertown
Fire District and the Oakville
Fire District", second,,, "For the
approval of the consolidation of
the Town, of Watertown with, the
Watertown Fire District", and

'third, "For the approval of 'the
consolidation of the Town of
Watertown with 'the Oakville

•Fire District." If the Town votes
for the approval of the
c o n s o 1 i d, a, t i, o n,, t ft. e n on
September 6 the citizens of 'the
respective Fire Districts will
vote on the question of their
District consolidating with the
Town.

ADMINISTRATIVE
CONSOLIDATION

Under the present system,,, the
public functions of supplying
water and sewer services are
administered, operated and
supplied by three separate

1 e g i s 1, a ti v e^* b" o di e s. 'The '
Watertown Fire District
'supplies the above services to its
respective area; the Oakville
District supplies them to its
respective area; and the Town to
all. area, outside the two Fire
.Districts. •• The proposed
consolidation ordinance provides
that these services: be' supplied
and, supervised by one corporate
unit, the Town Council.

(Continued On Page 6)

•*¥e haven't even, discussed,
it," was Police Commission
Chairman Fred Richmond's
response to a quest ion
concerning the appointment of a
new Chief of ' Police for
Watertown.

'The office became vacant last,
Friday evening when Chairman
Richmond ana Commissioner
James E. Cipriano voted to
lismiss Chief Carlo J. Palomba
is Chief, and as a member of 'the
department.

Deputy Chief Joseph Cirieilo,
mo has been acting 'Chief since
Palomba was suspended from
:he force on June t3, will
continue in "that capacity.

The Chiefs ouster was not
unexpected, He had pleaded
guilty - June 26-to a--cfiarg€F*o<
obstructing an officer concerned
m t'be administration of justice,
when, arraigned on that charge in
"Vaterbury Superior 'Court. He,
along with, former Circuit Court
Prosecuting Attorney Donald N.
Vttale who pleaded guilty to the
same charge, was given a.
suspended three-months' ;ail
term.

3oth men were arrested, as a,
result of State .Referee Patrick

Continued On Page 12)

'151 to Superintendent of Schools George • , Winer for 'tie Pre-Scnool Hearing, Impaired Class at Sooth
School. The fund* will 'be use! toward • new electronic "loop" hearing aid for the claw, which was
•luted two yean ago underthe direction of Mr. Wilier. The class las made tremendous progress with
.III*. Elisabeth Harris, teacher. Mothers of children In the class have 'taken, oft the project of raising
$im lor the purchase of the "loop" equipment. With It the children will not have to be "plugged to" to
a central control box when receiving instructions via the electronic device. They will be able to move
arovod tie room and still hear' what it being transmitted to them through the control panel to their ear
phones. Mrs. Harris believes this will make 'lie class mnch more in keeping with a pre-tctool for
normal children, pointing oaf that It Is difficult to keep pre-*cnoolen lifting still for say length of
time. Pfctared, left to' right, are; Mrs. Honepa; Mary 'Casey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Casey,
of Oakville; William (Batch) Flanagan, son of Mr. and Mrs, William Flanagan, of Wolcott; and Mr
Wlher holding Aletla Dofresae, daagbter of Mr. awl Mis. William Dwfmne, of Watertown.

TERRENCE P., F01 £f, of tf§
Davis St., Ext., aas »eeo
promoted to staff assistant try
the Southern S w England
Telephone 'Co. He las, His office
la New Haven. M ., Foley Joined
the company in 1964 in
^aterbury and - as a, personnel
jinnies asststan in New Haven
*'•; tne time if Us recent
promotion. He * an, aiotnnas of
Jie Waterban State Technical
Institute am "Jew laven
College. Mr. in Mrs. FoJey
kavetwoctaMdrij.

Rev. Mr. Cross
'To Resign Post

Tie resignation oi the Rev.
rfOhn, .M. Cross, pastor ot the
First Congregational Church.
was announced to parisnioners
at, services Sundav- Mr. Cross's
resignation will x. effective
Hbv. 30.

Minister here tor '.he past
•Jiree years,, Mr. Cross said his
aians for the future are not tully
formulated, but indicated thai
vnatever he does will be "quite
different"" from us present
sailing.

3e .indicated that his .intention
:o leave does not, mean that he
las Deen unhappy with, his woric,
,n Watertown. On the contrary.
ae said: "I have enjoyed" my
:ime in, Watertown, very rnucn. i
found it a, fruitful time, not only
•for the churcn out for 'the
community."

3orn in, Hopkinton, A.I.. Mr.
Cross attended, .'Boston College ot
liberal Arts ana the Andover
Newton Theological School
vnere ne received a degree1 .as
Bachelor of Divinity.

More coming to Watertown
.an. i. 1966, he spent three years
as 'director of youth work, at the
Central Baptist, Church in
festerly, R.L. ana five years, as
pastor of Hebron, ana Gilead.
tagregational Churches.

* series of questions involving
tne JuJ;v 26, vote on consolidation

aort to insure 'Chat no legal,
acnnicalities are left unsolved
:norto.tnevote.

'":e questions Binge an:
Vh ether the vote is a,
referendum or in election;
'%ether' or not the vote has been
egaiy warned; Whether or 'not,
iDsentee Allots are to oe
ssued; Whether or not newly
naae voters may ballot; ana
Vhether or not some residents
ina/or property owners are
xing disenfranchised 'because' of
he wording of the consolidation
Mil

•i .Public Act. No. 426, passed
3V the General Assembly and
.signed .into Jaw w Governor
Dempsey, raiS'CCi tie first point
•» conflict with 'the Consolidation
Ml, which was suDrrutted to 'the
Legislature ay State Rep. John
i . Keilty,,

'Public Act 426 provide that,
after July I, a, 'referendum on
vi'Y question not involving a
^institutional amendment or 'the
lection of municipal officers,
nail be held not earlier than the
.Kb 'day following the day upon
vnich 'the municipal clerk .'issues'
,; legal warning m a newspaper.

"be Keilty oil], passed, as
.ipeciaJ, Act No. 177, provides for
'he vote to be field not less than
"5 nor more 'than 60 days after' its
;doption, which was May 29.
'This would mate 'the final date
"he referendum may oe held July
a.

however, a Public Act '126
inerceaes Special Act, 177, then
*:,e referendum cannot be a eld
nor to Aug. 16, which is 30 days
-am, today, :ne 'day '.he
"fierenoum is oeing legally
-arnea in the newspaper.

When the Question was posed
•JO Town Attorney Sherman .ft.
lann, he said 'that 'in his opinion
3ublic Act '426 will not apply to
his referendum, lie cited, a pan
u the Keilty bill which says:

"icn vole snail be cast - •«
leany as may oe in accordance

Continued On Page 12)

Pair To Attend
fIN. PQgrimage
For Yootfe

:Nro iocai teenagers vui
iitena the 'Jnited Nations
Pilgrimage tor Youth, in. New
"fork for one wee* starting July
H.

3eth Jesseil, laughter oi Mr'.
an, Mrs. ftobert Jesseil, ana

.Michael 'Cady, son of Mr. ana
Mrs, Robert Cady, are two of 16 -
delegates irom the state
sponsored by the 'Odd, Fellows
ana Hebekahs of Connecticut.

-early 1,000 voting .people
:rom 'the United States ana
iJanada attenfled last, year's
pilgrimage. IMs year s group
vifl stay at, the Hotel Me Alpine
HI, New York and will study and
observe the (Jnited Nations" in
cuon 'during their week there.
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Student Center
To Be Built ' ' ;
At Post College

"He construction... of a- •%
million-dollar student enter is
being planned .for Post Junior
College, according to Harold
Leever Chairman of the .Board of
Trustees. A federal' loan, of
$495,000 for this purpose has been,
approved by the Department of
Health, Education" and Welfare
according - 'to the office of
Congressman John. S. Monagan. -

The Student Center will 'be the
11th building to be constructed on.
the 50-acre Post campus on
Waterbury's Country Club ted.
since 1966. It will, house a Dining
Hall "With a seating capacity of
450, kitchen, a recreation "cater,
book store, post office, lounges,
activity offices and a student
service office. The building was
designed by Henry T, Moeckel
'aid Associates' of Naugatuck.

'The present Post ''College
campus consists- 'of the
Administration Building,,
library, two classroom buildings
ami four 'do.rm.ito.ri.es. Presently
under "construction and
scheduled-' for completion ibis
fall are the Science-Language
Building and an - additional
dormitory for IN students.
.. Accredited; by the' Connecticut
Commission on Higher
Education, Post Junior 'College
has enrollment of approximately
600' full time students with an.
evening division of 200, With the
completion of buildings
presently under construction,
Post will have a. capacity for 1000
full time students.

The College was located in.
downtown. Waterbury from, its
founding in 1890 'until 1966, when,
it moved to its present site on. the
Waterbury-Middlebury lines.
Half the .student body" are
residents on the campus, living
in 'the 'College's dormitories' with
'the remainder commuting from
the Waterbury area, and other
western Connecticut 'towns.

Bridge Results '
Results in the 'Tuesday, July I,

session, of the Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. North and South: Mrs.
Leonard Kaplan-and Mrs. Betty
Simons, 90%; Miss Helen
O'Meara and. 'Dr. .'Frederick
Zerkowitz, 85; Dr. James Root
and Howard. Larkin, 78;; and Dr.
and. Mrs. James La.wl.or, TCVfc.
East and West: Mr. and. Mrs.
Harold Wetterar, 85%; Domenic
Davino and Patrick Ciarleglio,
13%; Mr. and Mrs. H. . C.
Ashworth, 80%;' and Miss
Beatrice Price and Mrs,. Boise
Gill, 79%. There will.. 'be no
session of 'the cli.b on Tuesday,
July a . ^

Artists & Writers
H e Artist and Writers of

'Connecticut, b e , will meet.
Sunday, July 20, at 3 p.m.. in
Bethlehem. .. Memorial Mall.
Following a. brief business
meeting there., will 'be a round

" 'table 'discussion on arts, crafts
.and literature.

A .barbecue 'will be held for
members and" 'their invited
guests.

for all your
rttidwitial or

commercial rtttdt

PAR GLASS
764 Main St.

Ookvillt 274-2151

Annual St. Paul's
Church Fair To Be
Held July 26

Priscilla. Manning Porter,
artist-craftsman in fused glass,
will be featured: at St. Paul's
Church Fair to' be held July 26,
on Main Street in Woodbury.
Animals, flowers, and stars, now.
enjoy a glowing and jewel-like
existence in the stained glass art.
of Priscilla Porter.

Another new feature of this
years fair will be 'the "Doughnut
Man". Come and. -watch
doughnuts being made' to' your
order.

' For the younger set, 'there; 'will
be fun and games, corn husking
and funny face contests.

Booths ".and features will
include nearly new -clothing,
white- elephants, gifts shops, a
food stand, baked goods, dried,
flower arran.gem.ents, books and
records, parcel 'post, wishing

' well, fancy work and games.
Booths, 'will open at 10 a.m., 'the

auction, will begin promptly at I
p.m., and the steer barbecue at
5:90. Admission is free.

MeskiU Views
Apollo Launch

WASHINGTON, D.C., ' -
'Congressman. "Thomas J. Meskill
(R-6th-Conn.) accepted an
invitation extended to him by 'the
Administrator of 'the National.
Aeronaut ics and Space
Administration, Dr. Thomas. O.
Paine, and. observed 'the history -
making launch of Appotlo 11 on.
July 16-at the John F. Kennedy
Space Center in Fla.

Congressman Meskill " said,
"The achievements .in space
technology which, have paved 'the
way for''the Apollo 11 moon shot
are spectacular. It is. this
technology which, has pot
America ahead of the Russians
in the race to the lunar surface.
We can be' proud of these
achievements. They represent

m
CONNECTICUT

- Senders — Polishers,
Edgtra —Etec. Drills-

town Ro'iefj ~~ Spraoctof i

KEYS MADE
M . 274-103*

RATS HARDWARE

'the -'best' elements of the
American; free enterprise
system - 'the cooperative effort
by government, private
business, and the individual
citizen..

: - *'"!' look forward to' the
successful completion of the
moon-Ian ding opera t ion.
President Kennedy's prediction
that we would 'land .'men. an the
moon's surface 'sometime in 'the
1970s' is about to' be: fulfilled. It is

t my earnest hope 'that the mission
will be flawless. It is
unquestionable that the
information to' be gleaned from, a
walk on the 'moon will tell us
much about our 'universe and 'the
life of our planets."

Meskill commented, "We have
come a long way in our Apollo
program from, 'the- visionary
writings of Ju te 'Verne. H e
launch of Apollo 11 brings to a
close. the era of 'science fiction.
about travels, to' the .moon. 1' all
goes, well, as we ..hope, it will
represent 'the achi.evein.eiit of
one of .man's greatest dreams -
'the chance to walk across the
moon's surface."

.ICE CKAM STOtf
Sfroils. Turnpike, Wotertown

Weekend Special

CLAIRS

Kalita Insurance
Life - Auto - Fire -

Agency
Theft

•Liability - Health - Accident • Marine

REAL ESTATE
639 Main St.reel

274-8882
Watertown"

CLEARANCE SALE

20% - 40% off

Jean Hutcfunson
Country Qotbts Simp

MAIN STREET • WOODBURY, CONN,

HEMINWAY
BARTIETT
MFG. CO.

23rd Annual

ST. PAUL'S FAIR
Main Street, Woodbury

SATUMDAY, JULY 26

No Admission Charge

BOOTHS OPEN AT 10 A.M.
AUCTION AT 1 P.M.
STEER BARBECUE
CoMfMa Otea-&a»-r.3t PJI.

Adults *3.0» Children *1.S«

BOOTHS •GAMES
• ENTERTAINMENT

Common name fa; a remedy
for mort tronbleft—» medidae
that's always hard 'to get.

- 24 HOUR SERVICE -
i l l BU RHERS - . i l l . FIRED HOT WATER HE ATERS

Modern Rod to Dispatched Fleet
SERVICE PUNS BUDGET PAYMENT P LANS

PHONE 756-8811 ®mm East Jhh »mi
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Local Man In
National Model
Airplane licet

Patrick M. Sake, age 43, of 151
Delhurst Drive, Oakville, is one
of more than ,1500 model aircraft
enthusiasts scheduled o
participate m the 38th National
Model Airplane Championships
July 14-20. at Naval Air Station,
Wilow Grove, Pa.

'lie competition is divided into
three age groups.: Junior, up to 18
yean.; Senior, !6 through 21
yean: ana Open. 21 years .ana,
older.

Anyone may enter :ne
Nationals who has milt a moaeJ
a i rp l ane meet ing ;ne
requirements for one oi the 30
different compet i t ion
'Categories. These range irom
inexpensive rubber 'band powerea
models u> complex .nuiti-
enginea radio-controlled models
«stin.g up to |l§90.

lore than 500 trophies will be
presented to the champions ana
Tinners in the various categories
ma age groups.

Tie Nationals is the world's

ingest and most varied model
jrcraft contest .and serve the
lOdei flying sport in mucn the
ame manner as1 the Olympics
«rve otter sports.

iore than 50 static displays,
nciuding the latest operational
.lav? aircraft, will be located; .in,
spectator areas at Naval Air
station Willow Grove during the
seven aay event.

Talent is a necessity, traf a
:i!e patience-is worm more.

I lunge A, Fuel Oil
1 BARIlAUin
j 60t MAW ST.. OAKVILLE
j Tel . 27I-32S4 Of 274-USB

JIM'S
• Water Systems
— SALES. * SERVICE —

WATER: PUMPS
4 CONDITIONERS

James A . Withinplon
WATERTOWN

Rd. • tTMUl

Aug. 1 Deadline
For Voten To
Join Parties

Friday. August I, is the last
mandatory enrollment session
during which, an unaffiliated
voter may enroll with the
political party of his choice in
order to be eligible for the
primary elections which may

Oiling Program
Now Under Way

"The annual oiling program on
town streets was launched this
week by the Highway
Department, Superintendent
Graham Thompson, announced
Tuesday.

"Streets to 'be oiled, this week,
include: Quassapaug Rd.,
Bunker Hill Rd, one-way to
Straits Tpke., .'Banes1 Rd., Aunt
Olive Rd., Sand Bank Rd.,
Middlebury Rd. from the town,
line to Orchard Lane, Lake
Winnemaug Rd., Sperry Rd.,
'School House Rd., Lexington
Dr., Concord 'Lane, Davis St.,
one-way section, Commercial
St., State St., New Wood Rd.,,,
'Cherry Are., Buckwheat Hill
Rd,., Old Army Rd,.,f Artillery Rd.
off Middlebury Rd., Hamilton
Ave., Artillery Rd. off Hamilton
Ave,.,, McVeigh Rd., and
Morehouse Rd.

Streets to be oiled, from July 21,
through July 25 include: Circuit
Ave., Grandview Ave,., Neil
Drive, Platt Rd., Stoneleigh Rd.,,,
DunRobin .Lane, Westgate .Rd..,
Guernseytown Rd,.,, from 'the golf
'Course to' Judd Farm Rd.,
Crestview Dr., Wedgewood Ave.,-
Hinman Rd.,, Skilton Rd,.,, Hollow
Rd., Far View Circle, West Rd.
and Hickory 'Lane.

occur in, advance of the
November municipal elections.

Secretary of the State Ella R.
Grass o announced that
Registrars of Voters, for all.
Conn ecticut municipal it ies
holding November elections will
hold statutory 'party enrollment
sess ions ' on .August 1.
'Information as to' the time and,
place may 'be obtained from the
Registrars of Voters.

"This is of the utmost concern,
to the unaffiliated voter", she
said. "These persons must make
written application to the
Registrars of Voters for the
entry of 'their names on the
enrollment list of the political
party with, which they desire to
affiliate. Forjpns for the
procedure are available from the
Registrars.

"'Of course", the Secretary
explained, "those persons who
are made voters after the August,
1 enrollment session and 'enroll
with a political party at the time

Walter H. Hart,
lie.

REAL ESTATE
A INSURANCE

Since 1878
2744817

for o food
cup oi coffee
to

a full mtol
stop in at

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP
Charcoal Broiling a new treat

p'lu'B Daily Specials
Main, St. Watartown 274-8 f§2.

ONE-STOP FABRIC CARE
•doubUlood * triple toad*

* gkint wathtn

5 walw chang** * hot, worm A, eoW cytie*

KWIK KOIN WASH
Wwtwaed Shopping Cwttof, T626 Watertown Ave., Wcrtefbyry

Luxurious Lounge - Sfop in Soon!

BOYD IN
litswmt-e (iadcrurilcrs Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTO1N: 449 Mob St. 274-2591

WATERBURY: N«" Ucofioii

,48,1 Meadow St. (over Notlion Hal* Bu.cfc)
756-7251

of their admission as voters, will
immediately receive all 'benefits
and privileges of jarty
membership".

Mrs, Grassi urges all, who are
unaffiliated voters to consider
joining a. political, party, " t is
only through party membership
that we can, fully and effectively
realize the electoral privilege by
participating' in the selection of
:anaidates for election T.O
r e s p o in. s idle ao s 11 i, o n s : n
government".

SHERRI-ANN'S
NINETTE

aeciofiiitnj in IMiion A American rcrad

400 MAIN STREET
'Jtertown

ir a inacfe, or a meal... lee Chris

^OURS:
ilon. -.sal: 5:30 4,M Co 7:30 PM
^undays 7 AM to Soon

TOP ( i SOON!!

Tscematic saving nas power to

•usn, plans ahead. Try it at our

— meaning next payday:

'OULL ENJOY THE ADDED
HRUST OF OUR

3ENEROUS INTEREST-DIVIDENDS

H% pay rlM high**!

xinlcs in Connecticut.

""OUR FAMILY SERVICE BANK"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

I OHi cw MM' 'HMHHI • • H I (

1V0MA5T0N
140 Main St.

lATEBTOtN
65 Main St. 113 M,afn, S t

Memoer: Federal Deposit Insurance corporailon
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Affairs Of State
By CARLTON MILL

Tips On Country Living
*'Os«ip Glotch"-

Porcupines are sometimes
called "'Quill Pigs". They grunt
somewhat after the manner, of a
feeding tog. In fact, if you've
ever bad one explore your camp-
site, you've probably .heard the
running comment of half-whine.
half-chatter, which accompaBi.es
his exploration: if you've been
quiet .and close enough, you

might also have neard the rustle
of his quills as he moves about.

No,' . a Porcupine doesn't
••throw his quills"", despite what
you may have heard or read... But
the .barbs, especially in his tail,
are loosely set." '.and come out
very easily.. If that formidable
tail is put into defensive motion.
. the • quills' can and do travel

Letter Home

•• f r o n t . ' . • •

Congressman Tom Meskill

Eem.einber.uig: past experiences, it is difficult, 'to be optimistic
. about, the success of 'the task force' which is supposed, to' solve for

the 1971 General Assembly fiscal, problems which, almost
completely baffled the 1969'. session, With a deficit already built into'
the 1969-71 budget, nothing could be more important 'than, its
assignment. • • •

Humorists have been, having fun. with. Gov. John Dempsey's
assurances that all of his 'tax proposals will be' "temporary." They -
know there is no such thing; in the world of taxes. But he was very.
serious about it. because he believes' some new ways must be found
to meet the state's money needs. ..

It has been, a year of strange changes, in. which political
promises, were kept, despite heavy pressures, seeking to break them..
Back, when party platforms were' being drafted, last summer, many
of 'the more realistic partisans were urging, that, 'tie plank, opposing
a state income 'tax 'be softened or even eliminated.

But 'the Democrats, who once sided with the union leaders: in
calling for a shift to' this form of levy, beat back a 'convention, .floor
fight on 'tie issue. "He Republicans, allied in 'the 'past with big
business in opposing an. income 'tax, refused to listen, to' thoughtful
leaden who said the policy was overdue for revision,

In the ad,,, the Democrats were partly with 'the unions, now
against the income 'tax and also against the sales tax, The

. Republicans faced, even more of an. enigma 'because business-and.
industry had done an about face. Meanwhile, municipal officials, in
both, parties., were beating the drams for a levy on incomes.

IT' CAN BE UNDERSTOOD why observers believe "the principal
purpose of the governor's task force on taxes, is to' pave the way for
.'this historic change. 'While giving more than mere lip service to"
platform pledges, legislative leaders on. both sides, freely predicted
the change was inevitable two years hence. '

In fact, We "New Breed'"" House Democrats almost succeeded .'in
advancing the date to* 1969 by promoting an income tax. bill .as .an
alternative to the payroll 'tax. idea, put forth by Senate Majority
'Leader Edward. L. Marcus. They had many minority; Republicans
ready to go along with 'them, if only to embarrass the governor.

Dempsey had enough cause to feel uncomfortable without being
forced to face this veto decision. Mis initial suggestion to' raise 'the
sales tax from three and a half per cent to five per cent was highly

. unpopular. 'This hit .at the ""little fellow," for whom his. party always
has proclaimed a special'concern,.

When the legislators decided to' put. the sales tax ante up to' six per
cent, he 'balked. 'That 'difference of a penny on the 'dollar actually
was not tremendous, since he had. already urged, a hike of a cent .and.
a. half... Bui the governor fell it was important 'enough to veto the bill
and. force a special, session,

Part of 'the eventual, compromise was a. deficit. - financing
arrangement that included, two year borrowing for the Department
of Community Affairs, which will put the state so much more in
the red by 1.971. Long term bonding also will be' needed to' cover a
.'Shortage of federal grants, ""'guaranteed" by 'the DC A.

A DOUBLE HAZARD lies ahead .for the tax study 'task force.
Especially in 'tie bigger cities, the demand is for steadily
increasing state aid to take over a. good part. of..'the local
government cost The Connecticut Conference of Mayors is in the ..
van of a drive for an income tax to provide' these funds.

.In. the suburban areas, of these same cities, however, the DCA is
under attack as an evil power threatening;sacred autonomy. These
communities declare they won't submit to 'dictation' compelling
them.to share the problems.of the core cities'. This rebellion is'
rapidly building up to' a. crescendo.

Sparked by right wing extremist, groups, the attack is against
housing programs, as well as against accepting inner city children
in .the schools. • Already, there have been decisions refecting the
preliminary step of assessing local needs through a CDAP.'or
Community1 Development Action Plan, .

Obviously, history is about to repeat itself as the task force
approaches its preliminary stage of organization. Other study
groups over1 many decades have said the high, cost of government
could be cut by reducing the duplicating and overlapping of services,
in individual cities and. towns1,
- That meant "•regionalism.,," which, was a fighting word to the
insular minded local citizenry. Even the regional planning agencies
that resulted have had. trouble selling advice, let alpne developing
cooperative programs. Overcoming-the fear of "foreigners living
on the far side of a town, line is next to impossible.

Two years from now, the task, force may find a General Assembly
willing to accept its proposals about, new tax forms and sources -
probably including! a "state income tax. But if can expect the usual
cold reception if it includes, ideas for 'economy, especially the
obvious efficiency of regional services.

in recent weeks we have heard
a. great 'deal about the military -
industrial complex... .'Last, week:,,
the cultural - industrial, complex,
came up to' Capitol Hill to ask for
more' taxpayers' money to' patch
np the cost overruns that have
befallen . the John F. Kennedy
Ceiter for the Performing Arts.
For those familiar with the cost
overruns of tte military -
industrial complex, it should
come as no surprise that the
same cost underestimates

plague non-military projects as
w e i . • ' •

* construction of the'Center.
In 1963, it became obvious that

the "Original, plan for. "a cultural
center' built by private funds was
in. trouble. Thus 'the" period for
obta in ing -voluntary
contributions - was ' extended
three yean to .give 'the fund-
raisers 'more time to collect the
money needed for construction. ..

In, 1964, the 'Center was
designated as a memorial to the
late President and renamed 'the
John! F. Kennedy Cater for the

.tast#iy;«f the Kaneig Perfo:rminig Arts, At this time.
Center is a. I n g and. 'Complicated
one. In 1958, at the initiation of
President Eisenhower, 'Congress
passed. the National Cultural.
Center Act authorizing a.
National Cultural Center to' 'be
'constructed, "with funds .raised
by voluntary contributions" on a
site1 made available in the
.District of 'Columbia. No Federal
funds were to be used in die

Back- Yard Frontier
by PoUy Bradley

People are saying 'these days
that the moon has lost its,
mystery. Here we'are-on 'the
verge of '.walking on" the
moon,,.and, all" the good, old
stories of lovers, and lunatics,
green cheese and moon
goddesses, have turned into cold,
dreary, stony 'reality. . ..

But then.. . there is a
compensation, Aid not. just that
we're the liicky people who are
-seeing the dream of.- the
centuries fulfilled.

In trade for losing the mystery
of the .moon, we're gaining 'the"
.mystery of the earth. All these
centuries, people have thought of
'the solid earth, the huge earth,
'the endless earth. But no
more...now we have 'the fragile
earth, the tiny earth,, the blue
and white atom, in space. And
earth has' 'become a" mystery.
Here we are, so tiny," so
miraculous...an atom of .life in
the deadness of space. It is as if
'in looking 'the moon, in 'the face,;
we .'have looked death, in the f ace.
And. it has. 'made us see life.

The perspective .of space
makes us see' what a miracle
exists .in 'the complex web of life
which inhabits" the fragile
outside of this planet, floating in
space. The sky, full of oxygen we
need to live; 'the ocean, ultimate
source of the water on 'which all
"life depends: 'the sol.,, more
'than, just broken rock, but a.
living 'thing built, up through'
milleniums of growth, death, and
decay of living matter.. .And all
things green aid growing, large
and. small, flying and creeping.

running aid burrowing, " all
depending together on the fragile
web of life which is our earth's
uniqueness. All life on earth is a
unity, and all men. are indeed
brothers.

This is our home, our earth,
our spaceship,..and man, who
-has dominion.,' .also 'has the
responsibility. "II' we pollute the
sky, we will, die; if we pollute the
waters of the globe, we will die;
if we wash away the life-giving
soil, we will die..,just,as surely as
astronauts in a'spaceship' would
die if their oxygen, system,, their
water-system, their food, supply
gave out.

So...we need to act. like
brothers, helping each other
wive our mutual problems, not."
killing. Our wars need to' be
against disease, poverty, and
social injustice. We need to
protect 'the resources of" our
•earth. • We need, to' limit the
earth's human population. And

..we need; to' keep some of the
primeval wildness from which
we sprung and to which people
need, to tarn, for renewal.

It is all. so obvious, from the"
vantage point of Neil Armstrong,
Buzz Aldrin, .and .Mike 'Collins.
Perhaps" t h e ' g r e a t e s t
'""technological spin-off" of the
space age is 'that now all of us, in
imagination, are out "there with

the cmcept of a wholly,
privately funded cultural center
was changed to' a cultural center
subsidized by taxpayers' money.
'The legislation, passed by
Congress provided for $30,900,000
in .direct, appropriations with the
understanding * that ' private
sources would meet half the
cost.

Now 'the Center's gigantic
structure stands half-completed
along the bank, of t ie Potomac
River. According to' the' most
current.'estimates., 'the cost of 'the
completed Center will 'be a
whopping |66 million. Original
cost estimates1 for construction
were set at some '146' million.

'Who is responsible for 'this
gross error? In the floor debate,
I learned that, the American,
taxpayer was being asked...to' dip
into .this, pocketbook for another
$12.5 million in direct grants .and
borrowing authority to bail out a
project . tha t has been
m i s r e p r e s e n t e d, . and
mismanaged. The reasons given
for 'the difference in cost
'estimates run 'the .gamut from,
.'inflation, "'to an. architect's
mistake of |2.7 million., to
carelessness and a lack of
foresight in 'the construction and
planning *-- not to'" mention
deviations from 'the original
plans once construction was
:under way. And this1 carelessness
and mismanagement has been
capped off by a. failure to' raise
the voluntary contributions that
over-optimistic " fund-raisers
originally assured, "'the Congress
would 'be forthcoming without
difficulty.

At .a t ime when tine
Administration and. Congress
have been asking "the American
.people to tighten their belts to
aid. in. 'the fight, against inflation r<
it seemed to me that 'this request'
for an additional |12.5 million
was unwarranted., and therefore,
I voted against the Mil. It
seemed to me that this project
which ' was started with
voluntary contributions should
nave been, completed, withthe astronauts looking back at

'the 'earth., seeing its tauten and voluntary/ contritaiti,oi»s.~Suc:h a
fragility. odtaral center would, surely be a

Why should life'be at all in the * • • "
grey death of infinite space? We
are staring at the ultimate
mystery' as we look at our 'earth,
from afar,"'

appreciable distances. But 'the
quills, aside from their danger to
your canines, are not the sole
reason ' for ' being on guard
against visitation by one of these
odd little animals.

•Any garden tool, be it, rake
shaft, spade handle, or the haft
•of the hand axe you use to
provide kindling for camp fires,
soaks up salty sweat from your
palms, this will be irresistible to
a. Porcupine, who will do an
engraving job of unparalleled
'excellence to get every last trace
of salt from the wood. It will also
raise an exquisitely agonizing
crop of blisters, in, jig time,
unless you replace the gnawed

• surface; this can, "be highly
expensive, and impossible on a
camping trip. So don't leave your
garden tools lying about if you
live near any thickly wooded,
area, and stow your.,hand axe in
a case, metal box, or hang it
from the ridge pole of your tent
when, you, are camping out,

Porcupines "are funny little
things. Not only do they ""talk to
themselves" while they explore
and sample your belongings, 'but
they have a great dignity, and,
like the Skunk, will leave
unhurriedly, if given a, chance to
do 'so, 'If you can't, avoid, speaking

. are well outside a. wide are in, the
region of 'that flailing tail. When
you, are too close, speak softly,
calmly, and the absence of an
active threat will permit the
Porcupine to beat a strategic
retreat without, committing an
'assault or .loosening any quills
for your prompt 'and well
considered removal .Get them
out fast, because the barbs will
tend to spiral each quill deeper
into your flesh with every move-
you make.

Oddly, Porcupines can become
quite tame, and, in time, even, be
petted gently, on the head, where
the quills pose no problem,, I
once knew one well enough, to
have him hold my band while he

from.

more fitting and, meaningful
memorial to 'the late President
Kennedy who asked Ms'
•countrymen, "Ask not what your
country can, do for you, - ask
what you can do for your
country:1"1 If the sponsors of the
Lincoln Center for the
Performing "Arts in New'York
could raise fl9§ million from a
solicitation, of individuals,
foundations, corporations and
governments, cannot we do the
same thing for a national
cultural center? Must we always
rely on the Federal Government
to bail us out of tough
situations?

While I believe that we should,
have a national center1 for the
performing arts in-our Nation's
Capital, I believe that the
circumstances demanded, that
the Center's, completion be
financed by vo lun ta ry
contributions, We have too many
other projects that are

essential. Housing,
ate from, it a carrot, or bit of
bark, which pleased him every absolutely
bit as we'll as any old. rake 'education, and environmental
handle... Unfortunately, he didn't protection must, in my opinion,
live, long; a. 'post, mortem be given priority 'over an
revealed a tapeworm, whose expensive cultural center with
insistent needs' may have helped parking spaces costing $12,000 a
to account for the acceptance of piece. I think Congress has made
any proffered food". His
desperate .'hunger may also have
accounted for his willingness to'
accept, attention from humans.
He .was a pathetic waif whose
•captivity .. delighted the camp
children as much as it relieved,
the annoyance of the workmen

sharply, just be sure your feet whose tools he had gnawed

•a mistake in authorizing $12.5
million more for the Kennedy
Center. I only hope that in the
future, Congress will, be more
careful in the way that it spends
the taxpayers'money.

In this instance, the cultural -
industr ia l complex, has
prevailed.
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Democrats .Back'
Yes Vole <Hi
ConsoiidatioD

"be Democratic Town
2ommittee voted at a special
netting Friday to sunpon a
avorable vote in the July 26 vole
n consolidation of the two fire
istricts 'With, the town,,..

a invitation was extended by
ic committee to ail political.
-sternal, religious, civic ana
-mmunuy groups to join, with
:e Town Committee in a non--

"artisan campaign to effect a
=s vote. Groups interested
.mould call Michael Vernovai at

.74-2653. or Francis X. Campion
« 754-8122.

Cultivate good driving habits
-voile .in 'traffic—always be on
•lie alert for the omistuu.

SAIL HO! COME ABOARD! Such greetings often passed, when
sailing vessels net at sea a hundred to two hundred years ago. A
small boat would take off Iron, the hailed ship bearing the chief
officers, usually the Captain and Mate. Down to the Captains
cabin, they went to have their "spirits'" lifted, for they had been at
sea. a long; tine. The Captain, of the host ship had. a. very fine liquor
set and could furnish a great variety of refreshment, for there
were 14 bottles to choose front. The particular liquor set pictured
came from a collection of an. ancestor of Mrs, if erritt Heminway,
and was used by a sailing captain in 1760. 'The glass bottles are
ornamented with, gold leaf aid the cabinet originally was lined
with red silk, which has- deteriorated over the years. The paper
lining has printed designs with an English motif, .indicating the set
probably was' made in England. It now is on display at 'the
Watertown Historical Society's Museum, 'Deforest St. IWGC).

til Church Services
St Mary Magdalen

Thursday, July 1? - Low
Mass in. Honor of St. Jude, 7 a.m.

Friday. July 18 - High Mass
for Mrs... Nellie Murray, 7 a.m..

Saturday, July 1:9 -- Ninth
Anniversary High Mass for
Joseph Romano, I a.m.; Fourth
Anniversary High, Mass for
George Tamulis, 8:30' a m.;
Confessions, 11:45 a.m. to 12:1,5,
4 to 5 and 7 to 8:30p.m.

Sunday, July 20 - Masses1 at
6:45, 7:45. 9:45. 10, 11:15 a.m.
and 5 p.m..

Union Congregational'
. Sunday, July 20 - Union

Service at First Congregational
Church, 10 a.m..

United Methodist
Sunday, July 211 - Union

Service at First Congregational.
Church, 10 a.m.

First Congregational
Sunday, July 20 - Union,

Service. 10 a.m.

'Trinity Lutheran Chapel
Sunday, July 20 - Service,

with the Rev. Dr. F.W. Otten,
pastor, officiating, 9:30 a.m.

St. John's
Sunday, July 20 - Masses at

7, 8:15, 9:30,10:45, 12 Noon, and 5
p.m.

Christian Science
Holmes & Mitchell Aves.

Waterbury
Sunday, July 20 - Service

and, Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday, July 2 3 - Meeting,

including testimonies of
Christian Science healing, 8 p.m.

Friends (Quaker) Meeting
Sunday, July 20 - Worship

Service, Watertown Library,
9:30a.m.

Evangel Assembly Of God
Sunday, July 20 - Sunday

School, Grange Hall, 10 a.m.:
Worship Service, Grange Hall, 11

LOUIS A. LAUD ATE
EUctricol 011 B-iirmra

Salts, S*rvlc« & Repair*
In Stock

ifalws, Pumps, Controls,
Malays, Transformer*, Etc*
14 RockJal* A M . . Ookville

274-34.71

All Saints Episcopal
Sunday, July 20 -

~€ommunion ,9a.m.
Holy

Christ. Episcopal
Sunday. July 20 - Holy

Communion. 8 a.m.: .Morning
Prayer and Sermon. 10:15 a.m.

Y RESTAURANT
&. Catering Service

* lobsters * Steaks * Chops

Complete Italian Menu
* Weddings * Banquets

' SURS • Parties
Heir or

Full Ijifiumr remit
Air ( (MidiHoned
Ample raiting

Complete Meals
.."TOGO"

Phone 758-2094
4 %»ur order will be ready
w hro you uiive ,

OPEN ? DAYS A WEEK
Middlebury Id. (Near Four Comers) MiddJebory

'THIS' TEXTILE DEVICE was found, in tie attic of tie Lampnier
Estate, .Main St., before the building was ton down to male room
for the Crestwood Ford building. Called a "Skeiner," it was given
to tie Watertown Historical Society by Mrs. .Mice La.mpn.ier
Toiles. If now is on display at tie Society's Museum, Deforest St.
For convenience in handling, storing and merchandising, yarn
was reeled into skeins. 'Tils device was mane entirely of wood'and:
probably is more than liM years old. Timing' the reel 41 tuns
produces 80 yards of yam, at wnicn time a wedge soaped dog
lasses under a long, flexible stick, .making a, loud snap, indicating
that it was time to take off tie yam ana start again,. The Skeiner
was all hand, made, and knife marts on, the worm and wheel still
ire visible. It was built for convenience to 'permit working while
sitting 'down, and! has finger holes for carrying. It was a valuable
tool used by girls and ladies n Watertown, many vears ago.

w c c ; » . • '

JOHN G. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME i
742 Main St., Oafcville

PHONE 274-3005

Barbara B. Carroll, aau.gti.ter
ii Mr. and, Mrs. John S. Noyes.
04 Hamilton Ave,.,, was named, to (
".toe Dean's List for tie Spring; f
Term at Lake Forest College, j
lake Forest, 111..,,, where sue was i
a member' of the freshman, class.. I

David Semeraro, 47 Eaton I
St.. Oakville, a student, in the |
School, of Education at; ".tie I
"Jniversity ot" Connecticut, was |

a.m.; Evangelistic service, |
"JitchfieldHd,.,7p,.m,..

Vednesday, inly 23 - 3ible
Study aid discussion, Litebfieid
M..7:»p.m.

named to the Dean's List for die
spring semester1..

ii

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

iURBING

JE1IITE SEALER

CRESTWOOD
PAYING CO.

274-5100

f
I JUtMMMff

LL Oervis
Electrical Contractor

..censea
i*n*rai Wiring

l#cfiicuf Hooting

Help stamp out moles.
Charge a new iawn.

oiomafs |
Master |

Charge Card

Fit COlOIISi. SANK t » 3 iSUSI COMMIT'

master charge
THE INTERBANK CARD

Best friend
a gardener
ever nad.
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CDAP Group ' ;. ..
(Continued 'From Page 1) _

" According to the ordinance
• trader consideration, the Town of
Watertown would '-"perform all
duties .aid have and exercise all
of the rights, powers and
privileges" of the Watertown
and Oakville Fire Districts.. In
order to. perform these duties, a
Watertown Water and, .'Sewer
Authority would be created "to
establish, maintain, .extend and
develop the water aid sewer
facilities." within the Town, of
Watertown. 'He Authority 'would,
consist of' nine members
appointed by the Town. Council,
and three of these nine members
must reside * in the present
Watertown Fire District,-'three
in the Oakville Fire District, and,
three in Die Town area, outside
the two Fire Districts.
According to the ordinance, this
geographical distribution .must
be maintained for at least nine
years. After 'the Authority was
established each member would
be appointed by the Town
Council for three year terms, •
with three appointments
terminating every year. The
administrator of the Authority's
policy would be the Town
Manager.

The ordinance also provides,
"that all assets and liabilities of
the two Fire' Districts 'be,
.transferred to . the Town of -
Watertown. In order to repay 'the
principal on the debts,,,, the'
ordinance states that the Town,
shall, deem these debts as a.
special benefit to 'the individuals
or area receiving such benefits1,,
and "such costs shall, be1"
provided, by .... charges against
those persons or areas receiving;
the benefits." 'The only exception
to this would be if the Water, and
Sewer Authority deemed such,
improvements -"as a general
benefit to. the community, in

SHELL
Heating Oils
BUCKLEY

BROS.

•Ahvood Agency-"
Complete
Insurance
Service

JohnB. Atwood
41 Deforest
Vf'UlI BIT wWt 11

AIL LINES OF
PERSONAL, BUSINESS

ANDGROUP
... INSURANCE

274-6711
(n«xttoth«TownHoll)

whole or in part. "In. short, 'the
ordinance states' 'that' 'those
•people who have already paid for

" water, and sewer facilities shall,
not pay for those facilities which

- would be of special benefit to any
other individuals or area.' The
ordinance does state, however,
'that the interest from these
debts shall be paid from the
Water Operating Paid Account
which would lave a irery minor
reflection on 'the water' rates.

TAXING PROCEDURES FOR
EXPENDITURES ~

'''The ordinance clearly states
that under the proposed
consolidation, expenditures in
the Town of Watertown shall 'be
financed in so far as possible "in
equitable proportion, to the
'benefits and services received,
by its inhabitants." * The
Oirdin.an.ee emphasizes that the
water and sewer charges and
user rates, should be' established
so that they are "sufficient in
each year' for the payment of the
expense of operation, repair, •
replacements and roaintean.ee of
such (easting) systems.," These
rates, and charges, cannot be
established until after a, public
hearing, and any change in these
rates would also require a public
bearing. .The only case where a,
public' hearing would not 'be
required is if an equal change

,. were" made subsequent to ail
classes of users. •

'The ordinance stresses, that
'"'no general 'tax shall 'be levied
on. the Town of Watertown to
provide for the costs of special
benefits ..." tat only for 'those
s e r v i c e s , f a c i l i t i e s or
improvements which are of
general benefit to the Town

. inhab i tan t s . For those
expenditures which are of
special, benefit nature to some
distinct, area of the 'Town or a
particular segment of the
inhabitants of the 'Town,
revenues "'shall be provided 'by
special assessments/" user
service charges, special taxes,

(or other charges1 made against
the persons, or areas receiving
special benefits."" In, short, the
ordinance emphasizes that the
water and sewer rates, for the
areas already served should be
set so as to cover all, operating
expenses in providing the
services, and, except, for those •
improvements which"., would"
'benefit the Town as a whole, all
costs for improvements will be
levied against, those inhabitants
who would receive a special
benefit from the improvement. •

Because the Water and Sewer
Authority would be responsible
for establishing the rates for
water and sewer, it is difficult to
list the exact rates 'that would be

Standard Cleaners
SUMMER

SCHEDULE

„ We will close Saturdays
at 2 P.M. during July & August

s '•" Vacation shutdown: 2 weeks
July 27 thru Aug. 10

We will re-open Mon. Aug. 11

Please arrange your dry cleaning pick-ups so
you won't be disappointed.

STAHDARD CLEAHERS
447 Main. Street

Oakville 274-3713

charged. 'However, one
'Conclusion in. a 1964 Survey
'Conducted, by Henry Souther
Engineering Company stated,
"While these (water) rates are
about equivalent to domestic
consumer1 annual cost at present,
it is very probable that'with'a,
r e v i ew, a, ft e r c o m pi e t e
metering, additional, 'economies7

may he realized to reduce these
ra t e s . " .'The.. • report also
recommended 'that """'the sewer

" rates, should be 100 per cent of the
water rates."

ZONING CONSOLIDATION

Under 'the present system,, 'the
responsibility for zoning

'legislation .and, enforcement in
our Town is divided, among two
separate bodies. They are the
Watertown Fire District, which
is .'responsible for all zoning
administration to .that area,
within ..tte Watertown "Fire
.District, and the Town: of
Watertown, which is responsible
for zoning in all, areas outside the
WatertO'Wn. Fire District.' 'This
ordinance for consolidation
provides for the combining of the
zoning function under one
administrative and legislative
agency so 'that the Zoning

legislation .in t ie Watertown
Fire' District would be included,
in, the up-to-date zoning
legislation 'of the Town of
Watertown.

. As a committee, we asl that
you seriously study these facts.
and. analyse their significance in
terms of the welfare of our Town
and its relation to. the two Fire
.'Districts..

Members of 'the committee are
H. Raymond Sjostedt, AJvin
•"Turner, Clyde Sayre, William,;
Viggiano, Jack Farley and Mr'.
Roberts.

miscellaneous, two. ,
The Chief said there were »

investigations of fires, 'including
21 not tuned in; to the
department. Various, places, of

. public assembly were checked,
as were some of the local clubs
or bars for" State Liquor license
renewals. \ Three • blasting
permits were issued''and more
than 125 calls taken on routine
matters. ..

Firemen Answered
20 Alarms. In June
• Watertown Volunteer Firemen

'responded' to 30' alarms' during
June, according to the monthly
report, of Fire "Chief Avery W.
Lamphier, submitted to Town
'Manager Paul F. Smith this
week.

Broken, down, the alarms were:
House fires, three; car and
truck, two; .garage, three; grass,
three; service station,-, one,;
barn, one; emergencies, three:;
gasoline explosion, one; mutual
aid, „ one; .. and false and

Recent Graduates
Shirley Grenier, 'daughter' of

Mr. Joseph Grenier,,'1 Magnolia
Hill .'Road, Bethlehem, and
Janice Jarrett, daughter of Mr.
"and, Mrs. Kenneth H. Jarrett, 22

" Yale Avenue, Middlebury, were
two of the eight graduates of the
Waterbury Hospital, School of
Radiologic Technology who
recently were graduated n
ceremonies held at the Hospital.

'Ease Lopiccolo, of Bristol, a
business teacher at Watertown
High, School, is one of .'nearly 400
persons who. convened at,
Shippensburg State College,
Shippensburg, Pa., July ft-ll, for
the National Gregg Methods.
Conference for "business
teachers.

In Time of Emergency

Knowing Nuclear Hazards
Key to: Personal Survival

The nationwide VS. civil, de-
fense system, which is being
enlarged and improved con-
stantly, is designed primarily
to help Americans survive and
recover from nuclear attack.
Its heart is a fallout shelter
.system, which could save the
lives of millions of persons that
would otherwise be lost be-
cause of radioactive fallout.

The civil defense system also
includes warning and commu-
nications networks, local gov-
ernments 'Organized for emer-
gency operations, and many
other resources. If an attack
should come, many lives could
be saved' through a, combina-
tion of ' emergency actions
'taken by governments and 'pri-
vate citizens.

The chances of surviving' and
.recovering' from a nuclear at-
tack are much ''better if 'Citi-
zens:

1. Understand "the .dangers
of an attack. • .

2. Learn' the actions that
should., be taken in 'the event of
an attack,

3. Are .prepared to take
whatever1 action is necessary at
the time of an attack.

If an Attack Comes .., . ...
All nuclear explosions cause

light,, heat and blast. In addi-
tion, explosions on or close to
the ground would, create large,
quantities of dangerous radio-
active fallout particles, most of
which would fell to earth dur-
ing' the first 24 hours.

'.If the -U.S. should be at-
tacked, the 'people who hap-
pened to. be close to a nuclear
'explosion probably would be
killed or seriously, injured by
the Wast, or by the heat "of 'the
explosion.

People a few miles away in,
the "fringe area" of the. ex-
plosion would be endangered

- by the blast and heat, and by
fires thai 'the explosion 'might,
start However, it is likely that
most of the people in 'the fringe
area - would survive these
hazards..'

People outside 'the fringe
area would not 'be endangered
by the blast, heat or Ire. De-
partment of Defense" studies
show 'that in any nuclear at-
tack, tens of Bullions of Ameri-
cans would be outside the
damage areas. To then, and to
people in the f ringe areas who
survived the blast, heat and
fire, radioactive, fallout would
be the main danger. Protective
measures against this hazard
can be taken.

What Is Fallout?
When a nuclear weapon ex-

plodes near the ground, great
quantities of pulverized earth
and other debris are sucked up:
into' -the' nuclear cloud where
many of the particles 'become

radioactive,. As, these, particles
fall 'back to earth, and .after
they 'reach, the ground, they

like X-rays—which can. Mil or
injure. 'These particles .give off
most of their radiation quickly,
so the first few hoars or days,
after an attack would 'be the
most .dangerous period.
„ "In 'dangerously - affected
areas the fallout 'particles
would look like grains of grit or
sand. However, the rays they
would give off could not 'be seen,
tasted, smelted or felt, Special
instruments would be required
to detect the rays ani measure
their intensity. The Federal,
Government has distributed
several million of these instru-
ments to State and. local gov-
ernments.

Fallout Would Be Widespread
The distribution of fallout

particles, after a nuclear at-
tack would depend -on what
part; of 'the .country had, been
attacked, and. the number1 of
weapons used, as well, as wind
currents:, weather conditions
and other factors. However,
there is no. way of predicting
in advance what areas of the
country would"'be affected, or
how soon the particles would,
fall 'back'to earth at a particu-
lar location.

Some communities might .get
a heaw accumulation of fall-
out, while others might get
little or "none. 'No area in the
U.S. could be sure of not get-
ting fallout, and it is probable
that some particles would be,
deposited on most of the coun-
try.

Areas close to a nuclear ex-
plosion 'might receive fallout
within IS to 30 minutes. On the
other hand, it might take: .5 to
10 hours or more for the .parti-
cles to drift down on a com-
munity 100 or 200' miles away.

Generally, the first 24 houn
after fallout began to settle
would be the most dangerous
period to; a community's resi-
dents. The heavier 'particles
falling daring that time would,
still be highly radioactive and
give off' strong' rays. Lighter
particles, falling later, would
lave lost 'much of their radia-
tion high in the atmosphere'.
" Fallout Causes Radiation

.Sickness
The invisible gamma, rays

given off by fallout particles
can produce radiation sickness,
which is caused by physical
and chemical changes in the
cells of the body. If a person,
receives a large dose of fallout
radiation, he will die. But if he
receives only a small or me-
dium dose, his body will repair
itself and he will get well.

The same dose: received, over
a abort, 'period, of time is more:

damaging than, over a longer
period, usually, the effects of
a given dose of radiation are"
more severe to, very young and
very old persona, and those not
in, good health.

No special, clothing can, pro-
tect -people against gamma
radiation, and no special drugs
or chemicals can prevent large
doses of radiation from cans-
ing 'damage to the cells of the
body. However, antibiotics and
other medicines are .helpful, in
treating' infections that some-
times, follow excessive expo-
sure to radiation.
- Almost all of the radiation
that people would absorb from
fallout particles would come
from particles outside their
own bodies. Only simple pre-
cautions would be necessary to
avoid swallowing the particles,.,
and it would be practically im-
possible to inhale them.

People exposed to, fallout
radiation do not become radio-
active and thereby dangerous
to other people. .Radiation sick-
ness is not' contagious or in-
fectious, and one person can-
not "catch it" 'from another
person.

Protection Is - Possible
People can protect them-

selves' against fallout radia-
tion, and nave a good chance of
surviving, by staying' inside a
fallout shelter. In. most cases,
the fallout radiation level out-
side the shelter would decrease
rapidly enough to permit peo-
ple to leave the shelter within
a. few days.

Even in communities that re-
ceived relatively heavy 'accu-
mulations of fallout particles,
'people soon might be able to
leave' shelter for a few minute s
or a few hours at a time to. per-
form emergency tasks. In, most
places,, it is unlikely that full-
time shelter occupancy would
be: required for more than, a
week or two.

The information « tkw
•lory wo® furnished by the
VJS. Department of Be-
fense, Office of Civil De-
fense, to help people pre-
pare for a nuehttr attack
and learn what actions to
take t» cose an attack
should occur. Local gov~
eminent atttkarities are re-
sponsible for supplying
the public with more de-
tailed survival instruc-
tions for this area. This
informatiom was drawn,
from (Ae OCD publication
"In Time of Stmergeney"
(H-H)t which •« avail'
able without charge at fo-
eal civil defense offices.
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School Construction Work Slowed

TEELWORK STRETCHES like glaat artton ana
tenet itself against tie •*? at three . icaooJ
oasirocoon sites in Wateitown. t i e ringing of
jammers on steel is aluent twwever, at wort .las
tea slowed m m walk by a strike of the tteei erectort,
zutmt ttc spector of doable sessions for Baldwin aid
ad»n School papils again in tie fall. Photo at top left.
oows mere mucti of tie tfeefl Is i f te' 'lie new
ias»room wiag at Swift Junior High. Mkkfle left to
icw of 'lie opposite end of Swift where a. wail feat
:«en removed to allow for erpaaiion. Bottom left; k
"*aere 'lie enlarged Industrial arti wing will be
seated at 'tie high school. 'Tie two pboto* at right are
\ews of tie new classroom wing at Jadson School,
teelwort was most advanced here when strike nit
wo weeis ago, and tie contractor .11 paining mason
von of erecting concrete Mock and brick wails.
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Text Of Consolidation
(Continued 'From Page 1)..

DRAFT OF THE PROPOSED
CONSOLIDATION

ORDINANCE •
June S, 1964 - As. Revised

I. . GENERAL PROVISIONS
1.-1 TITLE. This enactment
made and ordained in.
conformance with HOUSE BILL
5255, .an ACT CONCERNING
THE' 'CONSOLIDATION OF

. THE TOWN OF WATERTOWN
WITH EITHER OR BOTH THE
WATERTOWN FIRE DISTRICT
AND 'THE OAKVILLE FIRE •
DISTRICT'
1-2 PURPOSE. The purpose
of this CONSOLIDATION
ORDINANCE^;

' CD to consolidate .either or both
the Watertown Fire District .and
the "Oakville Fire District and

• the Town of Watertown under
the general.. governmental
supervision of the Watertown
To'Wi Council;
(21 to abolish either or both the
Watertown Fire District .and the
Oakville Fire District;
(3). to allocate certain local
governmental functions and"..
services of either or -'both the
Fire Districts and tte Town, of
Watertown to existing offices of
the .Town, "or to ' a new.,
commission or authority to be
created by this Ordinance;
(4) to define the areas in which
such services- are to be
rendered;
(5) to provide a means of
financing the Costs of such
services;
(6) to transfer the assets of
either or both the Watertown
Fire and the Oakville Fire

- District to the 'Town of
Watertown;
(?) to provide for the assumption,
of the 'bonded, indebtedness, all
contractual obligations, and all
other liabilities- of either or both
of tte two Fire Districts 'by the
Town of Watertown;
(8) to provide for any other
matters required to effectuate
the consolidation -of either or

" both the two Fire Districts .and
. said. Town of Watertown. .and a
'unification of the governmental
aid service functions of tte

pertaining thereto'.
II-3 PROPERTY RIGHTS
'AND OBLIGATION'S. All
property, all rights of action and
all rights of every kind and.
description together with all.
liens and securities therefor,
which are or have been, vested, in
or" belong, or have belonged, to'
fhe Watertown Fire District and
tte Oakville Fire District, are
hereby transferred to and vested.
in the Town of Watertown.; and
the said' Town 'of Watertown is
henceforth liable for all debts
.and obligations of 'the Watertown.
Fire District- and for all debts
and obligations of the Oakville
Fire District, whatever' 'the kind
or description, and. the said. Town
of" Watertown shall be 'the
successor of 'the Watertown Fire
District and 'the Oakville Fire
District with respect, 'thereto.
114 TRANSITION PROVIS-
IONS. 'In. order to effectuate the
provisions' of this Consolidation
Ordinance, and to facilitate the
transition from, the Fire .District
forms of government in the
Watertown .aid Oakville Fire
Districts' to 'the new form of
'unified municipal organization,
'the following provisions are
made:

(a) All off k e n and employees
shall continue to 'exercise 'the
power and to- perform the duties
enjoyed by them prior to the
effective date" of this
Consolidation Ordinance .aid
shall, continue to receive the
same remuneration, if any.
(b) This tenure of office and. duty
shall cease to 'exist" when, the
appointment .and.qualification of
'the necessary successor offices-,
departments, personnel, boards,
commission's-, authority, or
agencies shall have been duly

same.., *
(9) In 'the event one of the Fire
Districts ': fails to adopt
consolidation all reference to1

this District shall be deemed,
inapplicable
1-3" .EFFECTIVE- DATE.
Subject to, ...the-. provisions of
Section 114 herein below, this
Consolidation , Ordinance shall
take effect on the 1st day of
January 1971, provided, it has
first 'been; duly approved at a
referendum of the electors of the
Town of Watertown as provided,
in Section 4 of the "Act
Concerning the Establishment of
a Consolidation Commission, and
any other applicable statute.

II . . CONSOLIDATION
. ' PROVISIONS
II-l CORPORATE • POWERS.

: All of the- Corporate Powers
heretofore enjoyed by the.
Watertown Fire District and 'the
Oakville Fire District by-virtue
of their 'Charters,, together with
all. additional powers conferred
by " amendments to their'"
Charters, or conferred 'by 'the
provisions .-of the General.
Statutes of the State of
Connecticut, as made" and
provided, -from' time to' time shall
continue to' accrue to and inhere
in the Town of Watertown
without diminution 'by reason of
th i s CONSOLIDATION
ORDINANCE.
II-2 CORPORATE .SUCCES-
SION. The Town of Watertown
shall, perform all of the duties

.. -and have and exercise all of the
, rights, • powers and privileges

relative to matters conferred by
law upon ..the Watertown Fire
District and the Oakville Fire'
District, either heretofore or
henceforth and shall 'be 'the
successor of the Watertown Fire

'' .District and 'the Oakville Fire
District ' in all. matters

(c) Such transition of personnel
and. authority shall not be later
than, the first day of July 1965.
II-S REPEAL OF EXISTING
CHARTERS, .All ordinances,
charters,, amen.dm.ento and by-
laws "of 'the Watertown Fire-
District and the Oakville Fire
District -aid all special acts -of
the State of Connecticut
pertaining to' 'the two Fire
Districts ' except the ' Act
Concerning the Establishment of
a Consolidation Commission as
may be inconsistent with 'the
'Consolidation. Ordinance are
repealed hereby.
I I I . .. CREATION OF A,

WATER AND SEWER-'
. AUTHORITY

A. .Water-.-aid. Sewer Authority in
accordance with the,. General
Statutes of - the State of
Connecticut, Revision of 1958,
.and the 'Charter of the Town of
Watertown, to' be known as 'the
WATERTOWN WATER AND
SEWER .AUTHORITY, shall be
established as provided herein.
The principal' administrative
officer shall be 'the Town
Manager of the ' Town as
appointed by the Town Council.
I I I - l MEMBERS. THE
WATERTOWN WATER AND
SEWER. AUTHORITY shall
consist of nine members. Said
nine members- shall be appointed
by the Town Council, three of
whom shall be: residents of the
former Watertown Fire District,
'three of whom shall 'be: residents
of the -former Oakville Fire
District, u d three of whom shall,
'be residents of the Town, of
Watertown beyond the limits of
the two' former Fire Districts'.
This geographical composition
of the Water . -and ' Sewer
Authority shall continue for a
period, of nine yean after the
effective date of this ordinance.
'Thereafter the Town 'Council
shall be 'unrestricted, in. its."
appointment of members to 'the
Water aid Sewer Authority. Tie
term of office at its inception, for
one third of the Water and .Sewer
Authority stall be for one year;
for another third it shall be' two
yean and - for the remaining
third the term shall be three

yean, until 'the Water .and. Sewer
Authority reaches- a. point where:
all. appointments shall 'be for a
term of three:- yean with three:"
appointments terminating 'every
year. Vacancies- shall be filed
upon, appointment within sixty,
'days'by the 'Town. Council...
III-2 POWERS .AND DUTIES.
'The Water and Sewer Authority
shall, have the powers provided
by General Statutes to establish,
maintain, extend and develop the
water .and sewer facilities of the
Town of Watertown, and operate
all. such facilities, in. accordance
with, the provisions of the
General Statutes of the State -of
Connecticut, the Charter of the
Town of Watertown and .any
applicable -Special Acts of the
State of Connecticut. Said. Water
-aid Sewer Authority is in no way
to be construed as an
'autonomous Authority, but shall
be a... subordinate 'body of 'the
Town Council. The Water and
Sewer Authority is hereby

" designated as the Sewer
Authority of • 'the Town ' of
Watertown with, all of 'the powers
contained therein and pennant
to the provisions of 'Chapter 103
-of the General Statutes-.

IV. APPORTIONMENT-OF
EXPENDITURES

IV-1 INTENT. It is the intent
of this Ordinance that
expenditures in the Town of
Watertown shall be financed
insofar as possible in 'equitable
proportion to 'the benefits, and
services received by its
inhabitants. 'The costs of
serv i c es , f a c i'l i ti es- a n d
improvements, which are of
general 'benefit aid for general
governmental purposes shall 'be
'bone"'by all the inhabitants of
the Town.
I¥-2 DEFINITION OF
SPECIAL. BENEFITS,. As of the
effective, date of 'this Ordinance,
certain services, facilities and
improvements are not deemed of

j 1 I „«:* t-^ thaTlHM hiltgeneral 'benefit -to' 'the Town but
benefit specially .some distinct
area, of 'the Town or a particular
segment of 'the inhabitants of 'the
Town. These special 'benefits-.aid
general, benefits' may - be re-
defined from time to .time by
ordinance of the Town. 'Council,
upon recommendation "Of the
Watertown Water .aid. .Sewer
Authority.
IV-3 SPECIAL " BENEFITS
BASIS- FOR SERVICE
CHARGES. .As. of the effective
date of this. Ordinance, the'
services .and facilities provided
'by the Town which are deemed
of a. special benefit nature are:
(a) the-development, of'water
resources, including 'the service
and repayment of the debt
incurred prior to the effective
'date of 'this Ordnance for the
'Construction" of water tanks,
reservoirs,. cisterns, wells.
pumps, water mains" and
hydrants; the service and
retirement of the debt of the
Watertown Fire District .and. the
Oakville Fire District as

.. constituted prior to the-effective
date of this Ordinance;
(b) 'the collection -and disposal
of sewage, including 'the service .
.and repayment of 'the debt
incurred prior to the 'effective
date of 'this 0r-diiai.ee' for the
installation of sewers and.
appurtenant facilities 'by the two
former Fire Districts .aid 'the
Town.
IY4 SPECIAL BENEFITS-
FIRE HYDRANTS,. PUBLIC
LANDS AND BUILDINGS. No
general tax: shall be levied on the
Town of Watertown to provide
for the costs -of special benefits
and. no appropriation." shall be
introduced' or passed by the
Town Council to place any
burden therefor on the Town of
Watertown with 'respect thereto,
except as provided in Section IV-
I, but the costs of special
benefits shall be provided, 'by
special assessments, user
service charges, special taxes or
other charges made against the

persons or 'areas receiving the
special benefits., the costs of
which shall be met as
hereinafter provided. Nothing
herein, shall be construed as to
prevent 'the Town of Watertown
from paying as a general
-governmental function costs of
public fire protection 'involved, in.
the -usage .and servicing of fire
hydrants and 'the servicing of
public 'lands, improvements, and.
buildings of the Town of
Watertown, or other purposes
which, the Town Council may
from time to time 'designate by
ordinance. :
W-6,. • RATES FOR WATER,"
CHARGES. 'The Water -and
Sewer Authority may establish
just .aid 'equitable rates, or
charges for 'the use- of the Water
Works System,, to 'be 'paid by 'the
owner of each lot or building
which is connected with and uses
such, system., .and .may change
such rates or charges from, time
to time. Such rates or charges,
shall, be' sufficient in. each year
for 'the payment of the 'expense
of o p e r a t i o n , r e p a i r ,
replacements and maintenance
of such system and. for the
payment of 'the sums herein
required to 'be 'paid into the
Water: Capital Fund Account for
.'Capital Improvements.
No such, rate- or charge shall, be
established, until after a public
hearing at" which the users of the *
Water 'Works System and. the
owners of property served or to
be served and. others interested
shall have .an opportunity to' 'be
heard concerning such proposed
rate or -charge. Notice of such,
hearing shall, be' given at least
ten. 'days before 'the 'date set
therefor, in a newspaper having
a circulation in the Town. Such.
notice shall set forth a schedule
of rates- or charges., .and a. copy of
such r a t e s or charges
established, shall 'be kept on file
in 'the office of the Authority .and
in 'the office of the Town Clerk,
.and shall 'be open to inspection
by the public. "The rates or
charges so established for any
class, of users or property served
shall...be extended to cover .any
additional premises' thereafter
served, which are' within 'the
same - class, without the
necessity of a. hearing thereon.
Any change in such, rates or
charges may be made in. the
same manner in which they were
established, provided., if -any
change .is. 'made subsequently
-pro-rata as to, all .classes of
service, no hearing shall be

.. 'required..

Such, rates or charges', if not paid
when due, shall constitute a lien
upon the premises served .and a.
charge against - the owners
thereto, which lien, and charge
shall bear interest at the same
rate as would, apply on 'unpaid
'tax.es. Such lien shall take ,
precedence over..all otter liens
.and encumbrances 'except taxes
and may be foreclosed, against
tte lot or building served in the.
same manner as a lien, for taxes.
'The amount of any such rate or
charge which remains due and
'unpaid for thirty days may, with
reasonable attorney fees., 'be
-recovered by the Authority in a
civil, action in tte name of the
Authority against such owner.
The Town of Watertown shall 'be
subject to tte same rates and.
charges and under tte same
'Conditions by class, of property
served, .as otter 'users of the
'Water Works System.
W-% EXTRAORDINARY CAPI-
TAL IMPROVEMENTS.
Nothing herein shall be
construed to prevent the Town
Council upon recommendation of
tte Water' and Sewer Authority
or its successor from, providing
'that .any land or1 improvement,
building or a part thereof, used
or to be used by either tte 'Water'
System or tte Sewerage System.

- 'may be deemed of general
benefit to tte entire Town and
for general governmental

purposes and that tte cost
thereof shall be bone entirely by
all. the inhabitants of' tte Town of
Watertown or in a proportion
recommended by the Water .and.
Sewer Authority .and. approved
by the Town Council.

V. .EXTENSION OF1 WATER.
AND SEWAGE FACILITIES

•V-l ASSESSMENT- OF
'BENEFITS. AND -DAMAGES.
Extension of water mains, and
facilities, or sewers may be
initiated by the Water -and Sewer
Authority or by petition by
property owners ii such lumber
and' in such form, as may be
prescribed, by Ordinance or
Regulation. However, when, such
'proposal is .initiated, -tte Water
and 'Sewer Authority shall
conduct a thorough investigation
of tte financial and. engineering
problems that may be involved
in tte "project, calling upon the
assistai.ee -of any administrative
officer -or department, aid shall,
by . resolut ion make a
d e t e r m i n a. t i o n w h e t h e r
accomplishment of such project
is a matter of public convenience
.and necessity and should, be
proceeded with forthwith, 'The

. .intention of tte 'Water aid Sewer
Authority to proceed with such
work or improvement, including
a description in general terms of
the lands to' be . assessed for
bend its. and. .an. estimate of the

" cost, of such work and
improvement, shall 'be: embodied
in. a resolution which shall 'be
published in the manner
provided by Section 307 of tte
town. Charter/ .Any person,
affected: may at any time within
thirty days after publication of
the passage of such resolution
appeal to a. court of competent
'jurisdiction on tte sole question
-of tte right of the Water .and
.Sewer Authority to proceed with

such, work or improvement At
tte expiration of said 'thirty
days, tte Water and Sewer
Authority, provided all other
provisions of this Ordinance are
complied, with, may proceed
with tte actual, layout and
construction of tte work or

" improvement, without regard to
s ttbs e q u e n t " p roc e e d i n g s
concerning tte assessment of
benefits and.'damages.
Thereupon, if 'the owners, of
property are to be assessed only
for tte acquisition of land or any
.interest therein, or rights, .in,
'under or -over tte same, tte
Water .and Sewer Authority shall
assess tte benefits, to; 'be- charged
.and the damages to' 'he credited.
in respect to each, parcel, of real
estate within 'the assessment
area. as. determined by the Water
and Sewer' Authority. - If,
however, the owners of property
are to,'be assessed, for -any or all
the cost of constructing the work
or improvement, tte Water .and.

- -Sewer Authority shall not
proceed with assessment of
.'benefits and damages until the
contract -or 'Contracts for the
work or improvements are let.
-The Water .and Sewer Authority
shall cause their assessment of
benefits .and -damages-, .in. respect
to tte work or improvements to'
be 'done, to 'be published twice in
"a newspaper of general
circulation in the Town of
Watertown and. shall file a
certified copy 'thereof with the
Town Clerk who shall mail,
postage paid, a notice of such
assessment to each owner of

land, .affected, 'thereby, as' the
names of such, owners appear on
tte records of tte Assessor,
provided failure on tte part, of
any owner or owners of land
affected, thereby to receive such
notice shall not affect, the
validity of the assessment or any
proceedings 'relating 'thereto'..
¥-2 ASSESSMENTS. ENTIRE
COST TO' .BE BORNE. BY
PROPERTIES BENEFITED
In accordance with the
provisions of- .Section IV-4, tte
entire cost -of extension of water
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mains 'and sewers are special
.' benefits to be 'paid, in. the form of

assessments by the property
owners benefited thereby.
However, If extraordinary
conditions are encountered,
making the cost of such
improvements appreciably
larger than usual, 'tie Water and
Sewer Authority may charge
such extraordinary costs to a

- '-special contingency find to be
created for said purpose.
V-S COLLECTION OF SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS;. AH amounts

"due to "said Town of Watertown
"as special benefits, under the
preceding' sections may be
collected by warrant under the
hand of the Chairman of the.
Water and Sewer' Authority

- directed to' the Tom "Manager,,
who may enforce the collection
.of the same in the same manner
ill;. which tax . warrants are

* collected. Every such amount
shall remain a Men upon the land
Qr other property with reference
to which it is made, and said lien
shall have the same validity and
effect, and be subject to the

-same liabilities, and be: enforced,
in 'tie same manner as provided,
in this Ordinance or in the
Charter of the- 'Town of
Watertown. It Is further
provided that in no case, either
'of agreement or assessment,
shall the aggregate amount of
special benefits exceed, the cost
of such improvements, including
damages, paid and construction;
expenses, as established by the
Water and Sewer Authority,
V-4 ASSESSMENT.
•AUTHORITY NOT LIMITED
'TO ABUTTING PROPERTIES.
In assessing benefits for
extension of water services or
sewers, the ..Water and Sewer
Authority .making the same,
shall not be limited to property
abutting on said improvements
but may assess benefits upon any
person whose property in. their
sound discretion, and judgement,
is thereby specially benefited.
Benefits' of a general community
nature may be assessed against
the Town,.
V-5 APPEALS FROM
ASSESSMENTS. Any person
aggrieved by 'the assessment of
benefits 'and 'damages by the
Water and Sewer Authority may,
at, any time within thirty days
after the same shall have been
filed, with, the Town Clerk, appeal
'to' a court of competent
jurisdiction, for a, reassessment
of such damages or such benefit
so far as the same shall affect
such applicant. Such appeal shall
ask for a reappraisal of damages
or reassessments of benefits, .
shall adequately 'describe the
assessment which is being
appealed from and the party or"
parties appealing, the parcel or
parcels of property damaged, or

' assessed and, included in the
appeal, and, shall be served upon
the Town Clerk in the manner
provided for the service of civil
process. Any number of parties
interested may join in such
appeal and if separate appeals
are taken, by different parties
from, one assessment, or award,
all such appeals shall be heard
and tried, as onê  cause. The
assessment determined by the
court shall, be conclusive upon
such owner and the Town of
Watertown. The 'Town shall pay
to any landowner the amount of
damages less the amount of
benefits assessed in respect of
this property upon certification
of the amount by the clerk of
said court and acceptance
thereof by the property owner.
Said clerk shall notify the Water
and. Sewer Authority in writing
whet, any assessment or
reassessment of benefits and
damages shall have been
accepted.. 'The amount of such
benefits, after deducting the
amount of damages so assessed'
by such, authority or reassessed,
by the court,- shall constitute a

lien upon 'the land against which
said benefits' were assessed from
the date, of the final 'passage of

"'the resolution of intention to
proceed, until the amount thereof
shall have 'been, paid by "the
owner of such, land to' the Town
of Watertown, with interest at
such rate commencing at such
time and, with, such provision for
the payment, of the assessment
in, installments, 'and. the issuance
of assessment certificates as
may be provided' by Ordinance.

. No such lien, shall continue
against land, unless, notice of the
same shall be filed by-the Water
and, Sewer Authority with the'

; Town Clerk within thirty days
"" after the filing of such

assessment or after the
acceptance by the court of such
reassessment.

• VI. ADDITIONAL POWERS
OF THE WATER AND
SEWER AUTHORITY

¥1,-1 TRANSFER OF SEWER
FUNCTION FROM, THE
.DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
-WORKS AND THE ABOLITION
OF THE WATERTOWN

• WATER AND SEWER
', COMMISSION. The authority of

the Department of Public- Works
over sewers set forth, in, Section
§08 of the Watertown Charter,

.. effective July 6, 1961, is hereby
transferred to the Water and1

Sewer Authority. The personnel
of the Water and Sewer
•Authority shall, however,
cons t i tu te a' functional
department which shajl be an
integral operating section of the
Department of Public Works.
"The Watertown Water and Sewer
Commission established by
Ordinance of the Town Council of
the Town of Watertown dated
September II, 1,962 is hereby
abolished and its functions are
transferred to the Water and.
Sewer Authority.

VII. RIGHT OF
EMINENT DOMAIN

The Watertown Water and Sewer
Authority shall have 'the right of
eminent domain in accordinance
with Chapter 103 .and other
applicable provisions of the
General Statutes.
VIII. DISPOSITION OF FUNDS
VIII-1, WATER OPERATING
FUND ACCOUNT. A separate
account shall be kept of all,
revenue 'received, or 'in any way
derived' from, water rente, or'
service charges: or penalties, and
shall be used for 'the payment of
the ordinary and current,
expenses of 'the Water Works,
including salaries of officers,
agents and, employees';., the
repair and maintenance of the
system and for the payment of
interest on the water bonds
outstanding on the effective date
of this Ordinance and assumed
by the 'Town of Watertown and
for the redemption of said 'bonds,.
The necessary and, appropriate
proportion of either the Water
Operating Funds, or the General
Funds of the two Fire Districts
at the effective date of
consol ida t ion shall be
transferred to the Water
Operating Fund Account of the
Town of Watertown. A surplus in
the Water .Operating Fund
Account, may be transferred, to
the Water Capital Fund Account
by a vote of the majority of the
Water and Sewer Authority
established.
VIII-2 WATER CAPITAL FUND
ACCOUNT. A separate account
shall be kept of all revenue
received,,, or in any way derived
from assessments for water
service extensions to be known,
as the Water Capital Fund
Account. Transfers from the
Water Operating Fund Account
shall be added to the revenues'
received from, the above
sources . This Fund so
established., shall be used for the
payment of water bonds upon
maturity and interest charges
and any surplus' may be retained
in the fund for water bond
retirement and 'redemption.

Upon, a 'majority vote of 'the
Water and Sewer Authority
established, tads from, the
Water Capital Pond Account
may toe.used for the extension of
water facii.ti.es, or to defray the
costs of Capital Improvements
to the 'system.
vm-S SEWER OPERATING
FUND ACCOUNT. A separate
account shall be kept of ail.
revenue 'received, or in any way
derived from sewer service
charges or 'penalties', and shall
be 'used for the payment, of 'the
ordinary and current expenses of
the Sewer System.,, including
salaries of officers', agents ana
employees.; 'the repair' ana
maintenance of the system ana
for the- payment of interest, on
the sewer bonds1, outstanding on
the effective date of 'Ms
Ordinance and assumed by the
Town vi Watertown, and for
redemption, of said bonds. 'The
necessary and. appropriate
'Proportion, of either the Sewer
Operating Funds, or the General
Funds of the two Fire Districts
at the effective date n"
consol ida t ion .snail :>e
transferred to the Sewer
Operating Fund, Account of the
Town of Watertown,,., A surplus in
the Sewer Operating Fund
Account', may be transferrea to
the Sewer Capital Fund, Account
by a vote of the majority of the
Water and Sewer Authority
'established.,
VIII4 SEWER CAPITAL FUND
ACCOUNT. A separate account
shall be kept of ail revenue
received, or in any way derived,
from assessments, for sewer
service extension to be known as
the Sewer Capital Fund Account.
Transfers1 from TJte Sewer
Operating Fund Account shall be
added to1 the revenues, received,
from the above sources,. This
Fund so established, shall, be
ised for the payment, of sewer
bonds upon, 'maturity and interest
charges and any surplus may oe
.•retained, 'in, the fund for sewer
bond r e t i r e m e n t ina
redemption. Upon a majority
vote of the Water and Sewer
Authority established ;unds
from the Sewer Capit """fl
Account.may be used iot .at
extension of sewer facilities or
to defray the costs of Capital
Improvements, to' the system,,.

IX. TRANSFER OF

FUNCTIONS
Dt-1 ZONING, 'lie Zoning
regulations and zoning map tor
the Watertown Fire District are
hereby repealed, and 'the Zoning
regulations of the Town >i
Water town are nereoy
substituted therefor. "he
administration «f Zoning
regulations throughout 'the Town
is hereby transferred to the
Planning; ana Zoning
'Commission of" the 'Town, mi
Watertown. Existing .'"ire
District Zoning 'regulations will,
be applicable until changed by
the Watertown Planning _ ana.
Zonm g Commission,.
IX-2 STREET LIGHTING HI
authority or .control oi street
lighting in, the two Fire Districts
are hereby transferred to ana
vested in the Department JI
Public Works of the Town, oi
Watertown.
IX-3 PROTECTIVE CLAUSE.
All other functions of the two
Fire Districts, not heretofore
covered1, are hereby transferrea
to existing departments j.r
offices of :he Town II
Watertown.
X. BORROWING FOR WATER

1MB SEWER FACILITIES.
X-l FINANCING. Should the
Water and. Sewer Authority
deem it necessary to request toe
'Town, of Watertown to oorrow
money for water and' sewer
facilities, it snail sass i
resolution requesting the Town
Council to incur indebtedness for
such purposes, and may include
in its resolution a certification
that the bonds will be retired or
self liquidating from, :unds

derived from assessments, The
sorrowing at funds, snail be
pursuant » 'the applicable
provisions oi Section 709' of the
Town, Charter, effective July 6.
.961 -JT any applicable
amendments 'thereto.

II . ?INANCE
EXPENDITURES

XHPOWER OF AUTHORITY
TO FINANCE 3X-
PENDTTURES. H e Water and
Sewer Authority are nereoy
naae suoject to 'the applicable
orovisions of Chapter VII of 'the
Town Charter concerning
preparation at a ludget,
expenditures, etc. em.Dra.cea- in
Sections 701 to 709 .'inclusive of
the Town Charter.

III. PRESENT EMPLOYEE'S
"O RETAIN POSITIONS

XII-1 PERSONNEL. All persons
molding regular full ,ime
wsitions in 'the service of 'tie
"wo Fire Districts •», me
•ffective a a t e -H ".his
Consolidation Ordinance snail,
••etan SUCH, positions ,;,n
iccoroance with, the provisions
t" Section 902 of the Charter ot
"!ie Town, of Watertown. All
tension rights ana labilities
ncluding present scneduled
:! ever en.ee payments *i
employees *i the two clre
'Districts .snail >e iereDy
assumed iy the Town n
"Vatertown.
Till, LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

J accoraan.ee with Section, '3(15 of
•&e Town, Charter no action or
TOceeaing, civil or criminal,
pending on the effective oate ot
•iris Consolidation Ordinance,
hereby mown as Ordinance.
'ToufiM by or against the Town
•*r me fire Districts or any
'•ommission, board, department.

•tr office thereof, snail be
alerted or anated by the
adoption of 'this. Ordinance or oy
inything herein contained; tat
id. sucn actions or proceedings
nay >e :ont inued
otwiinstanding that functions,
owers and duties >i any
ommission, ward, department
ir 'Office, party thereto may §yf
ir iinoer this Ordinance oe
issignea or transferred to
mother commission, .want,
leDartment, or office,, but in 'that
event tne same .nay oe
prosecuted or defended by the
lead of 'the commission, ward,
department or office to watch
sucn functions, x>wers, ina
lines nave oeen assigned or

ransterred 'by or under this
rdinance.

:IV. EXISTING LAWS
uVD ORDINANCES

..-ill general laws in -Heir',.,
application to tne Town, ot
Vatertown ana all ordinances
ina ay-laws ot the Town snail
continue m full force and effect,,
extern insofar as tney .are
inconsistent with the provisions
•n this Consolidation Ordinance.
.til special acts or pans of
special acts relating' to tne Town
•a" Watertown. inconsistent with
.ae srovisions « :nis
Consolidation Ordinance, are
.-eoeaied.

"V. CONSTITUTIONALITY
ji case any portion <w this
•'.Consolidation Ordinance snail at
•ay :ime x found » fte
mconsuuiUonai, sucn rinding
small not effect, the remainder
.iiereot, >ut as :o iucn
.emainoer. ibis snail remain in
.'oil force ana effect until
. m e n d e d , •epeaiea or
>aperseaea.

VIeskill Praises
Proposal Fur
Free Elections

: armed resistance, i am, giad to
« mat 'tne South Vietnamese
jvernmem nas finally made
'-..is: offer to the Vietcong. it is a
-instructive step. "

VASHINGTON. 3.C., -
'Congressman Thomas J . Meskill
• R-4th-Conn.,) has iraiseo
President Nguyen Van, rhieu's
oroposai -o establish a
commission to .naxe the
arrangements tor free elections
m South Vietnam.

%. Meskill said. ""This is the
and oi initiative that is needed
o move tie negotiations tor
eace forward, .Both sides1,, as

Mr. Thieu Has pointed out. Have
•aid that Vietnam's .'internal1,
it fairs must, be settled by the
Vietnamese, 'fliere is no better
way tor a resolution n
'inferences man througn free
elections.

"'. believe it :s JI great
ngnificance that President
Thieu nas acxnowiedged :h,e
.mnortance ot allowing ni
Toiitkal groups ma sanies,
-ticiuding the National
liberation front. ,,o )e
•epreseniea on an international
commission responsioie :or
:sunng mat the elections are

•air.""
fesiull then said, "!t is now up

"o the Vietcong to tane the next
-•iep. Oie Saigon government nas
nviteo the 'National Liberation

Tront to participate in a oattle at
:e Ballot box if it will first agree

"o renounce violence ana' will
iceept tne results oi elections.

"he i ixth 3i s t r i c t
•-oneressman stated that "*:Jie
•»n,iv lasting peace in Vietnam,
"«iil come irom a xwiticai
eitiement. rhe free ana, open

irocess oi elections nolds one oi
ae jest possioilities :or
^including the struggle. At the
"WY mnimum. President
Tiieu, s proposal is encouraging
lecause .t indicates i
•willingness to enter into laro
bargaining on i xjnucai
•'oration. *

MeskiU added. "Since i964 I
lave maintained that the oniy
thing that should prevent tne
•Vietcong tram participating in
'•he political process is their use

Joloniai Bank
Lists Higher
Operating Earnings

'lie Colonial 'Bank: ma Trust
":moany ,ias announced net
iterating earnings per snare
.-eacned $1.34 for the first si*
.aontbs at 1969',, 18.6 per cent
.Dove the oomparapie .1988
2suits of $1 13. Deposits totalled

202,809,449 compared with tie
;i87.734,611 year earlier figure.
mile mid-1969 assets, were
S40.7S9.80S. Total capital
accounts rose 'to $20,822,397 from,
"20.321,396 a year earlier,

'lie Hani's report also snowed
aoldings of ihort-tenn tax-
exempt municipal secitnties
otalled 115.7138.198 at mid-1969
ip from, 15,,380,000 a year ago,
reilecting more extensive
.adding for ax and ftond
anticipation aotes u area

rein, on
"it the
"lespite

: announcing me lirst six
..sontns earnings results.
Colonial Bank President Francis
'2. White commented that the
.'avoraDle earnings 3ieture
.eilected bigber :oan volume
.oupied with, a close

expenses,
ume,:'' ie said,

.ucreasingiy -es t r ic t ive

.monetary policies m the first
•*ail of 'this year, we were anle to.
•aeet ail legitimate credit,
. ̂ Quests without sacnficing our
*sentiai liquidity position."'

oioniai operates 23 brancnes
a, 'the Greater Waterbury, New
Milfora, ana .Vferidea-
Vallingford areas witn three
irancnes due to open in August..,

-j

jthleen 54. -arusso, J7
'loithfieid' Rd., tas oeen. named
",o tie Dean's List at Butler
Jniversity, Indianapolis, Ind
:or the second semester of tie
46849 college year.
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SPEAKING OF

SPORTS
By.Bob Palmer

Pleasant Menwri.es from a

(Norwegians, all reluctant to
discuss their trade) go to work
on, the huge carcass. It was lite
an assembly line at work with
each one armed with 'knife-like-'
weapons, having a, certain, area,
to carve or dissect. It was really
messy but an. experience one
world not soon forget,

BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

baseball leagues around St,
John's, New Brunswick,, Leagues
on the adult ... level ' far
outnumbered those around, 'the
Waterbury area....ted 'the 'boys-"
the kind that would rather look
.like their mother than 'their Dad-
were far. less in numbers than,

Prise lists for 'the coming
Bethlehem Bone Show to be
held at the fair grounds Aug. 10 school
are available this week and

" " 51

team, of tbe league. Tax
Collector 'Helen 1 . Woodward
will be at 'the town office
building, from. § a.m.. 'until noon
on Saturday to receive'property
tax payments...First installment
of tbe "'tax levy must be met by
August 1 to' avoid interest

„ which will serve
Bethlehem and Woodbury were
also received.

Artists 'and Writers of

length) took up only
l t

length) characters took p ly
me park bench at Loyalist

5 i S l H i 5 ! ?practically extinct at," __
Nova Scotia, which-we found a
lovely but the hilliest city we had
ever been'in and 'that, includes," a
few in five of the six continents
we have bad a chance to visit,
(mostly at. the expense of Uncle
Sam).

We enjoyed, driving along 'the.
highways of tbe Maritime
Provinces and not see them
'littered, with beer cans as.is the
case right ' here - in ..our
community...... ted believe it or
not. motorists stop their autos
and beckon you to cross the st.

> (not "as a challenge')1 • • • There was
" a meeting with Gordy Howe, and

although it was a, . shorter
exchange than we would have
liked, it was a pleasure talking to
one of the world's greatest,
athletes. He was appearing at a
Halifax Department store and
the - crowd of course was
immense. The great hockey star

... of tbe 'Detroit, Red Wings is a.
national hero in, all of Canada,

"'There was much rejoicing in
Portland, Maine, last Saturday
over the 'Boston Red, Sox's double
win over Baltimore the night
before. Maine like most of New „
England is great Red, Sox
t e r r i to r y P o r11 a. n d " h a s
'undergone many a, change since
we used, to visit, it regularly in a.
sailor's uniform during World
War II. That is all except the
waterfront.. It is still as 'dingy
and spooky as ever.. ..Oneof the
interesting things we saw at,
Halifax was the towing into port,

- of a 30-ton - whale. It, was
something to' see' the men

¥ 1 1 , 1 * WV ,•«.•, 'MM.W ; |*<-*<-... - _

heck of a run on it, With such a,
talent-laden team,,, we figured all
along 'that their miserable
showing in the first half of the
season would make it an, ..even,
race. Do you agree Mr:
'Hallway?..,..Jose Morales, a.
very popular catcher with 'the
Waterbury ' Giants and Fran
Healy, Waterbury Indian catcher
last year, are both in the
American
is

have been, "named, to
officiate at 'the show and are
Stephen 0. Hawkins, Upper
Saddle River, 'N.J.; A. Thomas,'

with Iowa, Jose" has .
average with. 1,0 home runs and
35 RBI's. Healy in 12, games with
Omaha had a .236 mark with,
three home runs - and, 23
RBI's. ...Billy Conigliaro is
hitting .262 for Louisville in, the
International League with five
home runs and 34 RBI's 'in 40
gam.es.

Most, baseball fans are aware
of Lou Cheng's consecutive
games, played streak, of 2,130

- games, but, not many 'know the
consecutive game record held by
an umpire. We didn't even give it
a thought till we ran across it, in
one of 'those fillers
use to' 'take up slack space.

barbecue "will be held for the
members, and 'their
g u e s t s . . . C a r m e l
Homemakers Club closed, its,
season, of - meetings with a,
Hawaiian "luau at 'the home of
Mr. and Mrs . Rober t
Osterhoudt.,. ...Husbands of
members were guests for the

' meal...Meetings of the club are
to 'resume in September.

" .An. ' Ecumenical Vacation
Church School, will open at
Bellamy Hal.,, with children
participating from Church of the
"Nativity,. First ..Church of
Bethlehem .and, 'Christ. Episcopal.
Church..,.. The school w ill,
continue 'daily Monday through
Friday until Aug. 1 with, sessions
from 9 to 11:30 a.m....Mrs.
Franklyn, Nichols,, phone '26ft-

Pinelli worked, 3,4m)
.games,, a span of 22, years., and
then, retired. What a farewell
game he had. In his final
appearance behind, the plate, he
officiated. Don Larson's'perfect
game against the Dodgers.

- .Oakville American Legion
baseballers travel to Torrington
Friday night for a game with the
.league" leaders under the lights
at Fuessenich Park starting 'at 8
p.m. The locals have lost some
toughies this summer but can
give 'em all a. battle.,'This should
'be a, good one at Torrington.

Turn on the Fun, with a

Fox builds the world's "most
wanted mini-bikes'! Exciting
trail models for 'Trail Blazing,
hunting, fishing' and camping

Finest campus bikes for
swingers, shoppers, swimmers

A "hot. dogger" scrambler"
that's not a bit timid for the
field or track, Many models are
street Jicensabie.
Wthma'tml ISlteltls

Dervis'
Shooters Service

I «me

' "He annual Hall of Fame game
at Copperstown, N.Y. has been,
sold out"- for months hut Jim. and
Grace Liakos and son Jimmy
were able to secure tickets for
the July 28 classic.

'They will, accompany Mr. and,
Mrs. Angle Guglielmo for the
historic baseball event which
will, see' Stan Musial. Roy
Campanella, Waite .Hoyt and.
Stanley Covelskie enshrined in
the famous Hall. Hoyt won 237'
games for the New York
Yankees, and. five other ' major
league - teams,:," Coveleski
.recorded 215 wins, most of them,
with Cleveland,..

Guglielmo of coupe is the
former major and minor league
umpire of many years,.

CUFF NOTES The highest
batting average ever compiled
by a New York Yankee belonged •
to Babe Ruth."He had a swat
mark of .393 in 1923.

.. Here are three reasons' why
Rogers Hornsby is generally
regarded as the best right-
handed, hitter of all, time. He
'batted, .387 with the Boston
Braves - in 1928, ' .380 with 'the
'Chicago Cubs in 1930 and .421
with the St.. 'Louis Cardinals.
'That is a, team, high for all three
teams.

Thomas J'. Hamilton,,' Chester
Springs, Pa.; Mrs,, Malcolm. P..
Ropley, Millbrook, N.Y. and
Mrs. Elainse S. Amendola,
Orange. ..... Fort G. Crosby,
North Dighton, Mass., is to be
the show steward It will be the
31st annual holding of the
event...The .show,, which 'is,
sponsored by the Bethlehem
Fair, is a member of both, state
and national horse show

j; organi2ations.
!: Permits issued by the Town
. Planning Commission include
. approval' of construction,, of' an
"addition to the Woodbury
'Telephone 'Company building on
Main St; "to Domenic Mecca for
changes, in a, septic system, at his n « ~ j » ««-.—. r —
home on Mapolia 'Hill 'Road; to" 7JW, is in, 'Charge of enrollment
Vincent find Gall, Riiso, • This Thursday is date of an
Waterbury, for a mobile home "open meeting lor men." to be
off 'Weekeepeem.ee 'Road and to held in Memorial Hall at 8 p.m..
Joseph R. Shupenis, Jr . , 'by the Catholic Women. of
Waterbury, for construction of a. Bethlehem Members have been
house off 'Lake's Road opposite -asked to bring husbands, friends
the Bethlehem, Rest - Home ... and, . grownup sons and non-
Planning" Commission has members will be welcome .and
approved a, revised application are invited to' ' bring their
form for permission to build and men. The usual business
will start its use on August 1,,., mating will be shortened to.

Final planning meeting of the provide time for a, question, and
Monastery Fair Committee will answer period Questions may
'be held this Friday at 8 pirn, at he written, and. dropped, in a.
St. Joseph's House on the question box or may be' orally
grounds ' of " Regina Laudis presented..
Monastery ...The fair will be held, Bethlehem Litch-Haven Babe
Aug.. 1-2 on the Monastery Ruth league club is pleased by
grounds and is given by friends selection, of one of its players,,
of 'the monastery as a fund, David Hotchkiss, to 'the all-star
raising project for its work.

Regional School. Board of
District 1.4 held' reorganization
meeting Monday night at, 'the
B e t h 1 eh e m El em.en t a r y
School...It was the first meeting
of 'the board since new members
were named and the session was
largely devoted to naming board
officers, employees and
committees..... Reports of

large group of Bethlehem, and
Woodbury youngsters who have
'been attending a water safety
"program at Long Meadow
Pond....The .program has 'been
sponsored by Bethlehem Branch,
American Red Cross, and, by the
W oo dbu r y R e c r ea. t i o n a 1.
'Commission .A, meeting of "the
Board of Selectmen will, 'be held.
Monday at I p.m. at, the town
office building.,.The- Memorial
Hall. Committee will meet.
Tuesday at 8 p.m.. at the 'hall.

'WiikmlfDoyterw" Fails,
Ave., Oakville, achieved Dean's
list ranking for the spring term
at New Haven, 'College.

older some today!

Flavor -Crisp
FRIED CHICKEN

Wetfwood Shopping Cmttat
1606 Watartflwin Av». V W

754-8669

Vincent o. palladino
real estate broker

274-1942 753-4111

PIONEER
Automobiles

lie.
Authorized Yolks. Dealer

S(NI Straits Tpfce.
'Watertown , 274-8S46

NEW I Just in time for summer

CUSTOM SERVICE
wash, dry and fold

•rlngi In your tatmdfy on* day

KWIK KOIN WASH
.1626 Av«.-Wot«feury

fresh every weik

SUMMER RECREATION PROGRAM

KARATE
CO-ED;;- TEENAGERS 4 ADULTS

WATERTOWN YOUTH CENTER
!:•§ P.M. TUESDAY EVENINGS

DIRECTOR: CHIEF INSTRUCTOR:
R.A.CHEEZIC . N.I. BRENNAN, CDR-USNR
3rd DEGREE BLACK, BELT I RET. >
i>A.M;f2 mm fin III DEGREE BLACK. BELT.

264-7735.
TANG 800 DO

Post Office Drag' Store
_ next to lawn Hoi I _

'St' DeForett St.. Vfattf'towti
274-8616

MAY Wt HIVE YOUR ATTENTION
Mease!

OCOS '8MB CMwitiOfl OH DUfHOfS tOff CIM"

S
* tomors no* enrolled in WESSON Detuxo Service

Plows which ore cwtoiiMnicoHy scnootiloo.

© Pleaso pjtofto « soon- as passible so w« can

arrange to do this work for you.

from tux to tie...get fashion frtshn«»s
from out own stock •••oof thot tailored

'•7 V / ^ fit •xactly at you'd like it.

Imbimbo's Formal Shop\%
- '20 Umioa St. - Waierbmy - 753-8896

Finest cleaning - Puritan Dry Cleaners - 754-2955

Carefree Heat
PHONE 754-7041 ANYTIME
r*Hmt hlafSt'Oean,' I M M M M

SBVKE roUHKEClJAMHS
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LEGAL NOTICE

WARNING
111 accordance with Special,

Act No. 177' of the General
Assembly of t ie State of
Connecticut, the electors of the
Town, of Watertown are hereby
warned to' meet within their
respective voting districts for a
municipal referendum on 'the
26th day of July. 1%9. for the
purpose of approving' or
disapproving the following
'questions:

"1. "For the approval of the
consolidation of the Town of
Water town with the
Watertown Fire District and
the Oakville Fire District,
YES, NO;",
2. "For the approval of 'the .
consolidation of the 'Town, of
Water town with the
Watertown Fire District,,
YES, NO;".
3, "For the approval of the
consolidation of the Town of
Watertown with, the Oakville
Fire District, YES, NO,".

A copy of said Special Act. No.
177' is on file in, the office of the
Town Clerk and is open for
public inspection.

Said questions shall be
approved or disapproved by
placing the 'pointers' of the voting
machine against, the affirmative
or negative above the questions,

'The polls will be open from six
a.m. to seven p.m. E.D.S.T., at
'the Heminway Park School,
Heminway Park, Road,
Watertown, Conn for District
No. 1 and at the Swift Jr. High
School, Colonial Street, Oakville,
'Com , for District No. 2.

Dated at Wate r town,
Connecticut this 14th day of July,

Barbara A. Kwapien,
Town Clerk

Town of Watertown,,
Connecticut

TT 7-17-89

CLASSIFIED

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Heating, Hot Water,, Warm Air
and, Air Conditioning 'WESSON
'HEATING CORP., Waterbury
Tel. 62S-4711

CHIMNEY CLEANING, odd
jobs, cellars, garages and attics
cleaned. 274-6581.

EMIL JEWELERS
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

& Guaranteed Workmanship.

FOR SALE'-. MM Cadillac
convertible. A-l condition. $600.
Gary Perkins, 274-1202.

1 lllNh O'F
TlllNh

MURRAY

FLOORS
OF

LOGAN
FLOOR COVERINGS

C38 E, Main. 756-8863

FOR SALE,: Fiat 500. tow
mileage, 'Convertible top, $250.
Call 274-6713 anytime.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of t ie most completely
equipped. Paint and Body Shops,
in 'Connecticut,., Wheel-Alignment
and Balancing. 141, Meriden Rd.,
Waterbwy.

CARPENTER .. ANH MASON
WORK, reasonable, Building,
repairing,.. Free estimate. Tel.
'Z744H7.

Just arrived at Chintz 'N' Prints
of Newtown, an, enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover
Drapery and, Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous .savings. South Main

.St. (Rt.25) Newtown, Com.

FOR RENT: Floor Sanders and.
Polishers, Power Saws, Ladders,
Plumbing Tools, 101 rental, tools
for home owners.

Watertown Building Supply
SB Echo Lake Rd,,. 274-2555

HARDLY USED 1960
Demonstrator Zig-Zag sewing
machines in stylish cabinet.
Sews button holes, blind hems,
darns , mends, overcas t s ,
embroiders, monograms,, makes
fancy designs. Still under
guarantee. Only $57. Call Capitol
Sewing Service ligr... 757-1007. If
toll, call collect.

TOR SALE: SP'tNET PIANO..,
Wanted, responsible party to
take over low monthly payments
on a. spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P.O. Box' 35, Cortland, Ohio.

FOR YOUR REST TOYS in
carpeting, see our large stock of
Mill Ends and Remnants from,

"America's Best. Known Carpet,
Mills. Savings from, 1,4 to 1-3.
Many large enough, for wall-to-
wall installation,,., HOUSATONIC
VALLEY RUG. SHOP. Cornwall
B'pdge, Conn. Tel. 2«72,-€lM.

CONNECTICUT PSYCHOLOGI-
CAL Service is offering a
Remdeidal Reading.. Clinic
commencing Aug. 4 and ending
Aug. 29th. Under the direction of
David Monti, State Certified
Reading Consultant, the
Children will be diagnosed and,
remediated with a follow-up
conference with parents. Three
classes will be 'held, daily for
grades 1-3, 4-6 and 7-1.2. For-
further information call 274-6069.

TOY & GIFT' PARTY PLAN.
Our new line now available - if
you, are interested in becoming a
Dealer, or having a party in your
home, call, or write "Santa's Toy
Parties, Inc.", Avon, Conn.
06001. Telephone 1-0734455.
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Susan Stall
Touring Europe'

Susan S. Stahl, daughter of
Mr. ana Mrs. Ernest, Stahl.,
White ..we... tfiddtebury, a
louring in Europe for five weess.

jhe is with the American
Leadership Study Group oi Clark
University which will travel
through, eight major countries
ma 1.8 major cities. Their 'mam
'interest ts studying in tbe
universities of London, rtome
ana Pans...

iiso scheduled .is, a personal
visit with 'tie Pone in .Rome.

RJ. BLACK I S01,1IC.
Sales 4 Service

Water Pump a, (foter Soft mart
:>«al Equipment

Thomwim (U. tattrtomn

24-8853-

flLLIAi I . TROTTA (
*«««f Estate Broker (

.fPRAISALS

625 MiOin Street f otertown f
274.2097 — J67-9023 (

Ml. AND MRS. JOSEPH PATRICK, of Hilltop Towers, O a M I e
Ave., Waterbury, are pictured prior to setting out on.' a sight-
seeing tour around the picturesque capital of the Bahamas,
Nassau. Tie couple honeymooned it (he oceuufront Emerald
Beach Plantation and Hotel in Nassau following 'their marriage
June 28 in St. Mary Magdalen Church. The bride fa, 'the former
.Barbara Shembreskis, daughter of Oakville Postmaster and, Mrs.
Daniel Sbembreskis, 222 Williamson Circle. Oakville. Mr. Patrick
is Ae son of Mrs. John Patrick, Oakville.

o AV toeoiv j

''92 Strait* Tpke.
fatertown

TO BUY Studio Girl products, or
earn money selling Studio Girl
products, call 274-6840 or 274-
4917.

REWEAY1NG: Moth holes ana
bums invisibly rewoven j,r
men d ed. Mono s, r a m m in. g...
Davidson's 274-2222.

¥af eit#wn Grange
Vatertown Grange, So. 122',.

•mil meet Friday, July 18. at $
\m. ai .Masonic Hall, 175 Main
,L, with Master .Florence
Ivmes presiding. The program
will be """Our "Town, an.fi. Yours,, "
•with the Community Progress
Committee in charge;

WALSH*
MASSAK i

WILD OPTICIANS
ontact Lenses

Cuter St. "5%-Hli
Vaterbnry

NICHOLAS
HA7TOFF

-IHOTOGRAPHER-
Announcement*

137 Main St. Vatortown
174-6SSI * 2744720

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

VND

PLASTICS, INC,
A

ftATEBTOlN
WDUCTlf

«•

ENJOY G000
FAMILY 'MEALS

DAILY & SUNDAY
WE ALSO' SERVE

WE00INGS & BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLDS

' Experienced '*' Professional

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

'* Airless Spray Pointing

James Dunn
D Litchfield St.

Thomoston 283-5674

Jive
;otir

cmlirai
i nead start

Low cost
Savings 8ank

Life Insurance

Vhen .you. Duy life insurance ior your
::nildren, you give them, valuable pro-
'.ection now which they can, seep in
iauit years at low cnildren's rates, for
example: annual 'premium, for a £5,000
5BLI Life Paid-Up At Age t»5 'policy
""or a cnild age 10 is only 150.90. The
ame policy purchased at age: 35 would

•osc $115.80 annually JM, at age
•»-5 the annual cost would be $1,90.55.

t manes sense — *na saves aoilars —
-o D'U,y Savings Bank Life Insurance.
You don't have to oe a depositor.)

SBLI

1 Send me Iri-c folder on low-cost 5.BLI'., ~717 I
(Thefc s, n« ttDligJiiun. So one win visit you.}

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING ~

Quos sullf Rd.. Wood1 bury

YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM - SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead'

When, You Coll Ted

COMM.RCUL £ l E C T R 1 C A L 'NOUSTRUL

Hust»nd/agc._

Name

Address.

City — p .
1 this cuupon. to: Mr. fUlph Bcnwo

iOTOB
GENERATOR

.Moke it
adequate
wiring,!

510 Main Sf
OoKvii le

274 - 5461v
RESIDENTIAL

OVERHAUL I
1.EW1ID !

Jcensea
since
927

I

• Lire lo'inrance .Ucpaitment •
' Jttrourv savings flaak .>
j North Main Street |

I 7atertHuv. conn. 06720 |

Wrterbury Savings
"%terburv s oniv Mutual .Savings dank.
ffices at North Main and Savings Streets,

31 Meriden Road. Chase Ave. Shopping Plaza,
jiioniti Shopping Ptaza, and in

Jiestiirc, Oakville. 'Wiloott and Prospect
Member Federal 'Deposit Insurance Corporanon.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Answers .Sought.
(Continued From Page 1)

with the provisions governing
the election of officers, of said
town."

.As the bill clearly states t ie
above, t ie "vole therefore should
be considered, an .election, to
determine , whether or not
consolidation is favored, and not
a referendum, and tie Act on
referendums will not apply,
according to 'tie attorney.

town Clerk < "Barbara " A.
Kwapien, on June 9, 'raised, a
question when she wrote to Atty.
Slavin and asked, an opinion as to
the eligibility to vote at the
referendum She called, attention
to lines six through 10 of the
special, act,, stating it, is her
feeling thai this section would
"limit eligibility to electors only.

"These lines read: "and such
vote shall be cast and canvassed
and the result determined and
certified as nearly as may be in,
a c c o r d a n c e with , the
provisions governing the election
of officers in said town."

* 'In keeping; with his ruling that
the vote is an election, .rather
than a referendum, Atty. Slavin
replied, that, in his opinion "the
eligibility to. vote in," this
referendum would be the same
as the eligibility of requirements
to vote at a municipal election of
officers of the Town of
Watertcnm."

If this , is true, then only
electors of tie town may vote.
Property owners who- are toot
voters or may not even be

. residents of' the town who
normally are eligible to vote ..in
referendum., then, will not be able

- to vote 'in this "referendum whici
will have a direct result, on them
in the amount of taxes they will
have to pay should consolidation
be approved.

Atty. Slavin, wrote: "I base
- thi.s opinion on. the wording in the
Act which has established this
referendum, which states in
part, "such, vote shall be cast and
canvassed and ' t ie ' result
determined and" certified as
nearly as may be in accordance
with the provisions governing .
the election of officers in, said,
town.' Cast means to deposit a,
ballot,, canvas means t ie act of
examining" and. counting the
returns of. votes cast, at a, public
election,, and result determined
and certified, means' that tie
vofes would be cowled, and the
proper authority would make a
declaration that the vote as cast,
canvassed and, counted was
proper and according to the law.

"All of "these acts, according to
tie Bill, are to he carried, oat in, ,
accordance with- the provisions
governing the election of officers,
in Watertown. It would therefore
follow that only those .entitled to
vote in an election of officers in
Watertown could cast, a vote and
that only those votes which meet
this requirement could, .be
canvassed, counted, and finally
certified." .

This then raises the question of
whether or not persons normally
'entitled, to vote in referendum,
wio are not electors of the town,
are being deprived of their right,
to vote on a question which
affects them, because of the •
wording of theMIL,

From this .ruling. arise two
other questions, one concerning'
absentee ballots and "the other
newly made voters.

The Statutes, require that in a.

municipal election," absentee
ballots be .made available to
'those who require them. Tie
statutes, state that such, ballots.
will be 'made available to
servicemen 90 days before an,
election, and to civilians 45 days
before an election.
' Atty. Slavin feels'"' that

absentee 'ballots, must, 'be made
, available, and has so. ruled to t ie

Town Clerk. In connection with
this, Mrs, "Kwapien has sent, the
following communication to the
Secretary of State in, Hartford:

" 1 is the opinion of 'the Town
Counsel 'that as Special Act No..
177'states in part,"' 'Such vote
shall 'be cast .and canvassed and
the 'result determined and
certified as nearly as may be in -
accordance with the provisions,'
.governing the election of officers
in said, town,,,' that we are
required, to follow tie statutory
provisions covering election of
officers, rather than, the
provisions covering referenda.
In light'Of this opinion, I feel. I
should question t ie availability
of. absentee 'ballots for the
referendum. Therefore, I
respectfully request that you
solicit an opinion from tie
Attorney General to 'clarify this
question.'

If it is 'the opinion of the
Attorney• General 'that Absentee
Ballots, must be made available,
would you please forward to this
office, at your earliest,"'
convenience, 100 civilian ballots
and, 25 military ballots,'"

With t ie referendum, only nine
days away, it, is questionable
how many 'persons who may wish,
to do 'so may be able to vote by
absentee 'ballot,, should the
Attorney General rule they must'
be made available.' -

'The second, question concerns1,
newly .made voters. To be
eligible .to., be made a "voter, a

' person must have resided; in the
Town for six months, 1' the July
26 vote is to be" held as an
.election, all persons who .moved,
into town after Jan. 26, but who
might otherwise qualify ta> vote
in a. referendum,,, will not be able
to vote.

Further, a voter registration
session is scheduled, for- Friday,'
July 18. Persons made voters at
thai time will not be able to vote .
on the 26th because of a, 30-day
cutoff requirement prior to
municipal elections. They would,
however, be able to vote if the
July 26 vote was a, referendum,,
and not an election.

Officials concerned with, the
election feel, that "'the questions
raised, will be: cleared before the •
consolidation vote is taken,:. .

There remains, however, the
'possibility that person or 'persons
affected, by any of the above
questions may take legal action
to contest 'the outcome of the
balloting, whatever it might be.

Appointment

Often 'a man's past takes a
short, cut and heads, .off Ms future.

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Landscaping
Trucking '

j Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WOODBURYf CONN.

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBIIE

Completely Automatic

CAR WASH
Wax & Whe«U Included

iut* car wash

Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

(Continued Prom Pa*e 1)
B. O'Sullivan's one-man grand
jury probe'" into. crime in. t ie
Waterbury area. In the course of
tie probe, information was"
tuned, up which implicated both
Patomba .and, Vitale .in the
destruction and alteration, of
arrest, and court records in t ie
arrest of .Alan. ManzoUi, of
Watertown,, last December.

Friday's meeting was brief,
lasting less than five minutes,
and was convened about an nour
and forty minutes late. The
formal discharge resolution said
Palomba's "further continuance
would 'be. detrimental to the best
interests of the police

- department .and of tie town of
tetertowm."

The Commissioners said that
Palomba, in Us actions, had,
violated two 'sections of 'the
department 's r i l e s and
regulations. One states that a.

"'police officer * "shall ,, not
interfere with "the .proper
administration of justice," and
tie other that an officer "shall
not communicate in any .manner,
directly or' indirectly, .any
information which might assist
persons guilty to escape arrest
or punishment or which .may
enable them' to* dispose of or
secrete .evidence of unlawful
activity or money, merchandise
or other property unlawfully
obtained." •

Chairman Richmond said the
Commission has set Monday,
July 21, at ? p.m. at the Town
Hall as 'the 'date for a hearing on
the dismissal, should Palomba
desire.one. As of Tuesday, tie-
Chairman said, he had .received
no information as to whether
Palomba would or would not
seek tie hearing. He added fiat
he and. Commissioner Cipriano
will be available at, that hour
Monday in, any case.

The former Chief also has 3§
days from, the date of his.
dismissal to file an appeal in.
Common, Pleas Court. •

Commiss ioner ' Jam.es
Caulfield, who . represented
Palomba in court,, - later
disqualified, himself from any
further consideration of the case
before the Commission and 'did
not, attend Friday's meeting. He
will not attend, Monday's
hearing,, if any,, either, but, will
sit with tie Commission in, tie
choice of a new chief.

Palomba was ' ' named a
"Constable in 1937 and became a
regular patrolman,' when, the
Police Department was -
organized in 1951; He later served
as a, sergeant and lieutenant and
was Deputy Chief when, named
Chief after the death of former

Chief Frank Minucci two j e a n
ago.

As, far as the appointment of a
new chief is concerned, the
promotion will 'lie 'made directly
.'by- the Board of Police
Commissioners. There is no
provision in the department's
rales, calling for competitive
e x a m i n a t i o n s , or any
requirements as to service,'
.experience or training. With a
Republican, administration in
power and the .Police Board
controlled by Republicans 2-1, it
is safe to assume that 'the chief's
job will go to' a member of the
department with. Republican
affiliations.

anneal convention of the
American Legion, representing
'the Oakville Legion Post. .Later
'that same day 'the Corps will be
in Goshen to march with the

.Wokott Fire" Department in"
Goshen's firemen's parade.

On Swiday, July 10, the Corps
will be in a competitive meet,., at.
Lake Cp.mpo.ince,; Bristol,
spoiw'rei by the Cheshire Fife-
and Drum Corps, -

Dram Corps, Color
Guard Score Again

The Oakviile-Watertown, Fife
and Drum Corps won a .fourth
place trophy in the Junior
Modem Division Saturday in,,,,a

'. competitive meet sponsored, by
the Newington Fife .and Dram
Corps In, Newington.

The local color guard won first
place 'in its category.

On .Thursday, July 17, the
Corp. will, participate in, t ie 12th
.Annual Firemen's Parade in
Southbury, sponsored by the
Southbury • Volunteer Fire •
Department. They will march
with the Watertown Fire
Department. Members are to "
meet at 5:45 p.m. at, t ie Oakville
American Legion Home, Bunker
Hill Rd.

On Saturday. July" Id, the
Corps will meet: at 1:2 Noon to
leave for Hartford where it will
take part, in the parade at 'the

StVQNAIftS

~USTING5WANTH>-
land,, H«iM«t, «te.

CAU 756-841©

Invitation*
P«*<MV term*
274-2W4

• LUMBER • PAINTS
• MILL WORK

• HARDWARE
• RENTALS

WATERTOWN
BUILDING SUPPLY

56 Echo Lo t * Rd. Wowrtown 274-2555

Complete Fabric Car* Center

KWIK KOIN WASH
* Coiit"Op#foteo kmndry & dry cleoninQ
*Profe«Jonof dry cleaning ' :

ATTENDANT ALWAYS OH DUTY
WWwvttdi SlMfftof Cantor

1626Wot«to*mAv«. . Wattbury

THINK ABOUT THIS BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR NEXT
TANK OF HEATING OIL
Our.,, Automatic Delivery System.

Our Burner Service

Our Budget Payment Plan.
Mobil
healing oil

ARMAND'S FUEL COMPANY
l i Heatinf Comfort, Araamf s Fuel

Halts l i t Final Difference1 "

PHONE 274-2538
131 Davis ft. OaknJIe
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